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Senate votes to halt UI abortion funding 
If Cr.11I G.moul.1 
StaflWriter 

The Iowa Senate voted 31-17 Tuesday 
10 halt state funding to the VI's early 
Iennination of pregnancy clinic, a 
lJcility that serves approximately 360 
migent women per year. 
A motion by Sen. Sue Yenger. R

Ottumwa. to reconsider the vote failed 
"27. and her substitute amendment 

was ruled out of order. 
Charles deProsse, director of the 

ambulatory care unit for the VI 
Hospitals' Obstetrics and Gynecology 
Department. called the vote a "distur
bing percentage" and said he will seek 
a legal opinion to clarify the intent of 
the legislation. 

Approximately 2,400 women use the 
clinic per year, and about 15 percent of 
those are indigent patients who cannot 

afford the service. In the past, state 
funds have been used to provide the 
service to indigents. 

THE MEASVRE to stop state 
funding was an amendment to a senate 
bill that included appropriations to the 
state Board of Regents. The bill passed 
Tuesday, 42-4. 

The move in the Iowa Legislature to 
prohibi t sta te funds to the pregnancy 

termination facility was first filed as a 
bill in the Iowa House, but 00 action 
has been taken on that measure. 

The bid resurfaced late last month in 
the Senate as an amendment sponsored 
by Sen. Jobn Jensen, R-Plainfield. 

Jensen said he introduced the 
amendment because he opposes abor
tion. He could not be reached for com
ment after the vote had been taken. 

Those opposed to the amendment 

said it potentially interferes with the 
VI's curriculum and could force in
digent women to seek illegal or self
induced abortions. 

"IT'S A terrible injustice that has 
been done today," said VI Student 
Senate President Tim Dickson, who is 
a registered lobbyist at the legislature. 
.. It's very, very disturbing." 

Those involved with the amendment 

passed in the Senate said Tuesday they 
expect it has a good chance of passing 
in the House, but Dickson said VI stu
dent government representatives plan 
to continue to oppose the amendment. 

R. Wayne Richey, regents ' executive 
secretary, said there is "fairly strong 
support" in the House for the amend
ment. guessing it has a 50-50 chance of 
passing . 

See Abortion , page 7 

Senate approves $672 million for regents budget 
Iy Craig G.moul .. 
Staff Writer 

After wading through a flood of 
amendments. the Iowa Senate passed a 
bill Tuesday that includes $672 million 
in appropriations to the state Board of 
Regents. 

The amount approved by the Senate 
~ that which was recommended by the 
Senate's Appropriations Committee on 
Education . but is less than hoped for by 
the regents . 

It Is also about $900,000 less than 
recommended by Gov. Robert Ray. 

"We're lucky that we got as much 
money as we did, but we're unlucky 
lhat we didn 't get more," said R. 
Wayne Richey. regents' executive 
secretary. "It is going to hurt - not 
just a little bit." 
'the a~~ropriations approved by the 

Kidwell 
to fill 
board 
vacancy 
By Cherlnn Dlvldlon 
SlaHWrlter 

The Iowa City Community School 
Board voted 4-2 to appoint William 
Kidwell to the board Tuesday. 

Kidwell . an Iowa City police detec
tive and former board member, will 
fill a vacancy created by the death of 
Nicholas Karagan. Karagan, who ser
ved four years on the board, died on 
April TI Of a heart attack. 
"I am pleased that the School Board 

would show me the respect and con
fidence to appoint me to replace 
Nicholas Karagan," Kidwell said. "I 
will do the best job that I can." 

Kidwell served on the board from 
Im-1980 and did not run for re
election in last September's school 
board elections. Kidwell will serve on 
the Board until the Sept. 8 elections, 
and said last week that if appointed, he 
would not run for re-election. 

SCHOOL BOARD president Patricia 
Hayek said board members indicated 
!hat a recent board member would be a 
preferable choice for Karagan's posi
lion . A person who had not been 
defeated in a board election was also 
OIle of the criterion for the position, 
Hayek said at the board 's formal 
meeting Tuesday. 

Kidwell and Robert Vermace, a for
mer board member who served on the 
board from 1973-1979, were the only 
nominations made by board members. 
Hayek said Kidwell and Vermace were 
the only two former board members 
who indicated they would be willing to 

See School BOlrd, page 8 

Senate are for operating expenses at 
the three state universities and two 
special schools for the handicapped. 
Faculty and staff salaries and funding 
for new construction will come in 
separate bills later in the session. 

NOT INCLUDED in the bill are 
replacement funds for the expected 
loss of federal money and cost of living 
increases to compensate for inflation. 

The Senate passed the education ap
propriations bill. Senate File 552, with 
a 42-4 vote, with four senators absent 
or not voting. 

One of those senators voting against 
the bill. Julia Gentleman, R-Des 
Moines, said she did so because of an 
amendment the senate approved. The 
amendment prohibits state funds from 
being used at the VI 's early termina
tion'of pregnancy clinic. 

Violent reaction 

Most of the amendments relating to 
the regents' budget advocated increas
ing tuition. bllt the board and represen
tatives from the universities were suc
cessful in fighting those proposals. 

The board already approved tuition 
hikes ranging from 13.7 percent to 83 
percent for 1981·82, but several 
senators submitted plans to raise tui
tion further. 

"THERE HAD BEEN an awful lot of 
talk about our tuition rales not being 
high enough," Richey said. 

The Senate killed an amendment by 
Sen . Mick Lura, R-Marshalltown, to in
crease tuition by $280 per sludent at the 
universities. That amendment was tur
ned down with a 14-34 vote. 

Also defeated was an amendment 
sponsored in part by Sen. Art Small. D

See l~lllltur • . page 7 
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Highlights of Senate action 
In Tuesday's session, the Iowa Senate: 
• Passed Senate File 552, the bill that Includes 

the state Board of Regents' operating budget for 
1981 -83. Approved for the regents was 5337 million 
for 1981-82 and $335 million for 1982-83. Passed 
42-4, with four senators not voting or absent. 

• Voted 31-17 to prohibit the use of state funds at 
the Ul's early termination of pregnancy clinic, and 
defeated a motion to reconsider the amendment on 
a 20-27 vote. 

• Killed an amendment to raise tuition at the three 
state universities by $280 per student per year. 
Defeated 14-34. 

• Turned down an amendment to raise state ap-

proprlatlons to the regents by $449,000 In 1981-82 
and $470,000 In 1982-83. Failed 23-25. 

• Defeated an amendment to raise tu ition for out
of-state students to the highest level In the state 
from which the student comes; and to raise tuition 
for foreign students to the highest level found at a 
state-supported university In the United States. 
Failed 12·35. 

• Blocked an amendment that would have dis
allowed mandatory student fees at the three state 
universities. Ruled out of order. 

• Defeated an amendment that would have 
allowed other hospitals In Iowa, besides the UI 
Hospitals. to treat Indigent patients. Failed 16-30. 

Br Roc ...... BoZlNln 
Slall Writer 

A recently completed report On VI 
Residence Services rated the service 
favorably , but several areas - in
cluding enforcement of the halls' drug 
policy and "Student Development 
Programming" - were cited as in 
need of improvement. 

The 73-page report r ommended 
training head residents and resident 
assistants more intensively on com
bating the use and sale of illegal drugs 
in the dormitories. This training should 
make residence halls staff feel more 
able to deal with drug use in the halls, 
the report sta tes. 

But committee members said Slu
dent Development Programming -
the academic, social and recreational 
activities in the residence halls - was 
the area that needs the most improve
ment. 

THE REPORT states : " Iowa's 
programs in its residence halls have 
never been perceived as particularly 
strong, and lags well behind Iowa's 
overall reputation as aD institution." 

Programming areas considered to be 
in need of improvement include : 
student/R.A. ratio, the training of 
R.A.s, the dispari ty in the physical con
ditions of the floors and number of stu
dents on each floor, and the "second 
year syndrome" - which may occur 
when a person who is serving as an 
R.A. for a second year is no longer 
.. fresb and enthusiastic." 

Demonltr.to ... hide behind In o ..... urned truck .. rly Tundlr In B.H_t Itter number 01 rloterl com,*" with the explosion 01 Inger Immedllltelr follow. 
the d'lth 01 hunger .trlker Bobby Sandi. Glnga 01 Clthollc youthl rioted lor Ing Sindl' death. Planl lor Sinea' funerll hive not yet been relllMd.s.e 
the MCOnd Itrllght night but police Hid ttIere WH • drletlc reduction In the releted etory PI", 5. 

Vandalism - especially damage to 
the elevators during weekends - was 

See ServlCH, page 8 

l ___ Ins_ide-------l1 De~ents to limit 'enrollments aftef influx 
Regent. walt 
The state Board of Regents are 
still waiting for word from Gov. 
Robert Rayon what to expect in 
terms of salaries for faculty and 
staff at the three state-run 
universities ... .. .. ...... .. .... .. .. page 7 

Honor. Director 
choNn 
UI English Professor Donald 
Marshall was chosen to head the 
UI Honors program ........... page 6 

W •• ther 
Mostly clear today and 
Thursday. Highs today in the 60s, 
tonight in the fOs. 

By Ellubeth Fllnlburg 
Stall Writer 

Because of the faltering economy, 
students are choosing college majors 
which may guarantee immediate, high
paying jobs after graduation, said VI 
officia Is from four departments. 

But the trend to select these types of 
majors has meant drastically in
creased enrollment in these areas, and 
at least two VI departments are 
limiting admissions to their programs. 

The College of Engineering and the 
Liberal Arts College's Department of 
Computer ScIence capped un
dergraduate enrollment for next fall -
primarily for incoming students -
because of a large number of appli
cants and a Ilm'ited amount of 
resources. 

EGaineerina II "just one of those 

areas that happens to be popular right 
now," said Paul Scholz, acting dean of 
the Engineering College. "Engineering 
seems to be a good investment. It 's 
strictly a phenomenon related to the 
economy." 

THE AVERAGE engineering student 
will earn 522,000-$24,000 upon gradua
tion. But the quality of the applicants is 
also increasing. Scholz said. "We just 
don ' t have the resources to keep 
teaching more and more." • 

This summer, the Computer Science 
Department is limiting admissions by 
creating a pre-computer science 
program. All students who wish to ma
jor in Computer Science. but who have 
not yet completed at least two out of 
four beginning computer science 
courses, will be placed in the program. 

See Ellrollment. pages 
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Briefly 
Wllliama will be Inv .. tlgated 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Ethics 
Committee voted Tuesday to investigate 
whether Sen. Harrison Williams, convicted on 
Abscam charges, also violated congressional 
rules of conduct. 

Williams issued a statement saying the com
mittee acted appropriately, "given the verdict 
from the jury." He pledged to cooperate with 
the probe, wllich could lead to his expulsion 
from Congress. 

Lederer'slalt day in House 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Raymond 

Lederer , D-Pa., the last of six House members 
to be convicted on Abscam bribery charges, 
served his final day in Congress Tuesda y. 

Lederer, 42, now in his third term, resigned 
- elfective when the House adjourned for the 
day - alter the House Ethics Committee last 
week recommended expulsion for his role in 
the FBI's corruption investigation. 

New Letelier trial begina 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two anti-Castro 

Cubans went on trial for the second time Tues
day charged with murder and conspiracy in 
the car bombing that killed former Chilean 
Ambassador Orlando Letelier. 

Jury selection began in the case against 
Guillermo Novo Sampol and Alvin Ross Diaz 
who were convicted in 1979 and sentenced to 
life imprisonment. Last year , a federal ap
peals court overturned their convictions 
because the government could not use 
testimony from two ceUmates. 

Mexico plane lale disclosed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States 

sold 12 F-5E fighters to Mexico lale last year 
and kept the sale secret at the request of the 
Mexican government. 

The $115 million sale was confirmed in a 
public Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
hearing Monday by John Bushnell, acting 
assistant secretary of state for inter
Americanaffairs. 

Rickover charges rip-offs 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Adm . Hyman 

Rickover, accusing shipbuilders of bidding low 
on contracts and then trying to recover their 
losses with legal claims, Tuesday urged 
passage of legislation to curb cost overruns 
and let the Navy build its own submarines. 

The 80-year-old admiral said the nation's 
only two submarine yards were the chief 
culprits in submitting claims against the 
government in order to boost their profits and 
cost taxpayers hundreds of millions of dollars. 

Coal bridges are dynamited 
(UP) - Two railroad bridges leading to six 

struck Kentucky coal mines were dynamited 
Tuesday in an area where violence has flared 
during the 4O-day-old soft coal walkout. 

In Pittsburgh, the chief negotiater for the 
mine operators confirmed talks to end the 
strike by i60,OOO members of the United Mine 
Workers would resume in Washington 
Thursday. 

42% of doctors own a gun 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Forty-two percent of 

the nation 's 450,000 physicians own handguns 
and feel handgun control would violate their 
constitutiona I rights, a survey conducted by 
MD Magazine estimated Tuesday. 

When asked what primary purpose handguns 
serve, 49 percent of the doctors answered, 
.. protection ;" 21 percent, "sport-recreation;" 
18 percent, " for police use only." Twelve per
cent said handguns had "no purpose. " 

NRA head once killed boy 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The head of the 

National Rifle Association, Harlon Carter, 
acknowledged Tuesday he once shot a 
Hispanic youth to death , but charged that the 
motive for bringing up the case 50 year later is 
"truly outrageous." 

The case was uncovered by the Laredo 
(Texas) Times, which reported Carter, then 
17. was convicted in 1931 of murdering a 15-
year-old Hispanic boy. An appeal stopped Car
ter from serving a three-year jail term . 

Atlanta case difficulty 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Lack of an official 

cause of death for some of the 26 young Atlanta 
blacks found slain in the last 21 months may 
make it impossible to prosecute their killers, a 
veteran investigator said Tuesday. 

Quoted ••• 
We're definitely at an all time high. 
-Jim Leaven of the Johnson County 

Social Services Department, referrIng to the 
amount of food stamp ald. 

Postscripts 
Eventa 

ReIumInt w_ ltudenta, a discusSion, will 
be led by Carole Fuller at 12:10 p.m. althe WRAC 
Brown Bag Lunch. 

Rich H ....... wtll read from his work: The Strip: 
An American Pleee .t 3:45 p.m. In 304 EPB. 

An Informal W«IIIIp sponsored by Lutheran 
Clmpul Mlnl.try wtll be held at 6:15 p.m. at 
Chrlltu. Communltv. 122 E. Church St. 

TIle' UI IaIIIng Club wtll m .. t at 7 p.m. In 
tM Union MlnnllOta Room. All new members are 
welcome. 

A C,*- Operatic ..... concert wtll be held 
.t 7:30 p.m. In Room tOO Phillips Hall. 

TIle II .... .., loIIdal.., CCllllllllttle wttt meet 
at II p.m. In the Union Indiana Room. 

I"nmlllatt wtll meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's Place. 

Announcementa 
A hearing It lowl State Unlv.,ally on tha stete 

BOlrd of Flegentl Marlt SYltem Pay Plln 
achtduled for May II h .. bean poatpOned. A new 
time and pIKa lor tM hearing wtll be announced 
liter. 

I , • • , ~,.. .... t. V 
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Council opts to ,lease Davis; 
hold put on senior Center 
Br Lyle Muller 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday directed City 
Manager Neal Berlin to negotiate a six-month lease 
with "an option to renew" for the use of office space 
in the Davis Building. 

The decision was made after the council could not 
reach a consensus on whether to move the city's 
Planning and Program offices from the Davis 
Building to the third floor of tbe soon-to-be
completed Johnson County Senior Center. 

Councilor Glenn Roberts suggested the six-month 
lease after Berlin said time was running out for 
negotiating a new lease for Davis Building space. 

"The longer we wait, our ability to negotiate 
decreases as we near the termination of the current 
lease," Berlin said during the council's formal 
meeting Tuesday. 

THE CITY'S current two-year lease with Davis 
Building owner Bruce Glasgow expires June 30. The 
Senior Center is scheduled to open July 1. 

The proposal to move city offices to the Senior 
Center, made by city staff in December, was put on 
hold at a Jan. 28 budget meeting when Councilor 
David Perret said he needed more time to review the 
plan. Without Perret's vote, there was no four-vote 
council majority needed to approve the move. 

At the budget meeting, Mayor John Balmer and 
Councilors Lawrence Lynch and Glenn Roberts said 
they favored the move. Councilors Mary Neuhauser 

[Courts 
Dismissal asked 
in accident suit 
Br V.I Roskenl 
Staff Wricer 

A Cedar Rapids man and his father asked Tuesday 
that a $1.5 million suit filed against them in connec
tion with a Coralville Lake boating accident be 
dismissed. 

James Crawford , 356 Red Fox Road S.E., Cedar 
Rapids, and his son, Bruce Crawford, filed an 
answer to the suit in Johnson County District Court 
Tuesday that denies Bruce Crawford was negligent 
in operating a boat and that James Crawford was 
negligent for allowing his son to use the boat. 

Richard Booher, 298 Kainz Drive, Hiawatha, Iowa, 
filed the suit April 14 claiming : he was swimming in 
the Coralville Lake July 9, 1980 when Bruce Craw
ford approached him and "offered to pull Booher and 
his companions behind the motorboat on an inner
tube." 

Crawford was pulling Booher behind the boat on an 
innertube when Booher was towed "close into the 
shore of the lake at a high rate of speed before turn
ing abruptly to avoid collisioll with the shoreline." 
Booher was unable to maintain his hold on the inner
tube and thrown into the shoreline. 

Crawford failed to obserVe several boat safety 
regulations in connection with the accident. 

In response to the suit, the Crawfords claim: 
Booher was "guilty of contributory negligence" 
which "was a direct proximate cause" of his in
juries. 

Booher was n~gligent for failing to release the in
nertube, for not watching out for his own safety, for 
requesting and allowing himself to be towed at an ex
cessive speed, for failing to guide Crawford, (or fail
ing to be dressed appropriately and for failing to 
heed the "directions, instructions, warnings and 
signals" of Crawford. Also , in allowing himself to be 
towed, Booher should have known the area was not 
safe. 

[ Police beat 
AUIO TIMII:Sa~ra Hairston. 1958 B'oedwlY. reported to Iowa 

Cily police Tuesday mornl"ll thai her car w .. 't~n. The car. I 
blue 1973 Buick Opel llIJion wagon, wu parked In I lot .t 300 
Market SI. 

Theil: Dave Meyer. 301 Commercl.1 SI. , LOM Tree, lold 
Johnson County Sheriff', deputies Tuesday hi. moped wu .tolen 
from his home. 

TheII:An AM-FM radio-caasene deck .lIIued .t $250 WII lItolen 
Monday from a car owned by Su .. n O'Donnell, 721 11th A ••.• 
Coralville. while II was perked In the UI Stadium Commuler Lot, UI 
Campus Security offlcl., ... 'd . An addnlonal $250 damage wll 
done to the car when Ihe tape deck WI' removed, official, .. Id. 

and Clemens Erdahl proposed waiting a year to 
determine if Senior Center would use the space. 

Councilor Robert Vevera opposed the move but 
said he would be willing to compromise. 

THE COUNCIL did not fully discuss the proposal 
while Perret studied the issue. 

At Tuesday's ' formal council meeting, Perret 
proposed that the city sign a lease qreement which 
would force the city to move out if the Senior Center 
needs the space. Under Perret's plan, the Senior 
Center Commission would have to conduct a study by 
Jan. I, 1983 to determine if it needs the space. The 
city would then have to move out of the center by 
June 30, 1983 if the center expands. 

"It does provide a way by which, legally, we can 
commit ourself to a course of action," Perret said of 
his proposa I. 

But other council members disapproved of the 
Perret's alternative. 

"I think we really have to leave it up to future 
councils to decide," Roberts said of guidelines for 
removing city offices from the Senior Center. 

LYNCH SAID, "What it is really saying (is) we 
don't trust ourself." The council could instead ap
prove a resolution stating city offices ~ould move 
when the space is needed for senior citizens' 
programs, Lynch said. 

Perret said he would support a six-month lease at 
the Davis Building if one could be negotiated. 

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend 

"Forward Into the 
Past: A Nancy Reagan 
Fashion Show for 
Ladies of the 80's" 

Nancy and Ronnie look-Alike 
Contest 

Thursday, May 7 8:30 pm 
Old Brick 
$3 at the door 

A Benefit for the Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women 

MONEY MARKET 
CERTIFICATES 

• 
21,12 YEAR 

1 :1~75% 
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YI~LD 

12.65% 
• Compounded daily 
• Rate changes bi-weekly. This rate effective April 28 thru May 11 

and guaranteed for the 21h year term. 
• $500 minimum deposit. 

• 
26 WEEK 

15.354% ... UALOA .. .. 
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

.: 16.127% 
• Rate changes weekly. This rate effective May 5 thru May 11 

and guaranteed for the 26 week term . 
• $10,000 mlnlmun deposit. 

SubltlnIlalInllNtl penally lor MrIY wltllel'awI of c.tIfIce*. 
'EIIKtNe annuli }'laid Maed on reinvetl..,.,,1 Of principal .nd Inl .... " rnatutl1y " ]he _ rile. 

"FeOaraI Aegu\atIonI prohibit tile c:ompoundl"ll oIlnt ..... 1 'Ufl"ll the Mrm 01 tllli certIIlCaJe. 

First ' 
National 
Bank 

Due to a change In Federal Regulations, 
all Interest rate chang .. become affective 
TueSday rather than ThurldlY. 

Downtown. Towner •• t. Coro/vlll. 
!owo City, Iowo 35'·7000 

F.D.l.e.INSURANCE NOW $100,000 

Ihrou 
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COPVRIGHTe 11181 By Eagle Slorn, Inc, All RlgII" "-.Mel, 

Discount works even harder 
to save you money when you fill your 

shopping cart with Eagle 
Key Buys, Just look for 
bright green and yellow 
Key Buy tags through 
out the store a t Eagle! 
Key Buys are extra sav

ings that we pass on to you, Extra savings 
made possible through manufacturers' 
temporary promotional allowances or 

exceptional purchases, 

SWIFT PREMIUM OR 
WILSON CORN KING 

5-lb. 
Canned Ham 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

'J<D~~W'i'f.'//' Beef Chuck 
7 -Bone Steak 

1 $7.77 ~~[R~""J $1.28 
LB, each 

FRESH 

Ground Beef, 
Any Size Pkg. 

$J.09 
LB, 
LEAN GROUND BEEF LB, 

USDA GRADE A-2 y,'LB, & UP SIZES 

Ftying Chicken, 
Whole 

45(; 

fAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Round Rump 
Roast, Bnls. 

$208 
LB, 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 2 RIB, 
2 LOIN , 2 SIRLOIN & 2 BLADE 

Polk Loin, 
Asstd.Chops 

$J.09 
LB, 

Cake Box ~~::::::::::::~ I...awIy's 
Angel Food Cake 

j$1.14 
12·o, pkg 

SLICED OR HALVES 

Harvest Day 
Sweet Peas 

,~--. j 29(; 
~ftr.~ Ortega 

Taco Shells 

. -0' pkg 

"Prieu ,ff.ctl •• from WOdnudlY , MIY 8th lhrough 
Tut.d.y, May 12th. 1981. rog.rdln. 01 co.,lne ...... " 

Eagle Key Buys: 1 
Key Buys are extra sa~lngs made pOSSible 

through manufacturers' temporary promotionaf allowances 
or excepllonal purchases , Look for more al Eaglel 

Wardway Plaza 
600 N. Dodge 

Taco Shells 

~j$f.()5 
20-01 pkg 

RICHELIEU 

Western 
Dressing 

j$2.17 
32-ot btl 

BANQUET 

Frozen 
Fried Chicken 

j$2.76 
2- lb. pkg 

FROZEN 

Ore-Ida 
Golden Crinkles 

j98(; 
2-lb big 

mE FOOD EXPERTS 
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You'll find Key Buys throughout the 
store: on canned goods, dairy products, 
frozen foods, baked goods, 
Bonded Meats and more, 
In fact, you'll probably be 
able to fill most of your 
shopping list with Eagle 
Key Buy savings, 

So put discount 
to work for your food 
budget. Look for extra savings with 
Eagle Key Buys! 

DUBUOUE 

Royal Buffet 
Sliced Bacon 

j$]29 
Hb, pkg 

SWIFT PREMIUM USDA GRADE A 
10 TO 1.·LB SIZES 

Butterball 
Turkey 

187(; 
LB, 

SWIFT PREMIUM - 3 VARIETIES 

NewlyWeds 
English Muffins 

~j59(; 
LEMON-LIME 

Gatorade 
Thirst Quencher 

j65(; 
32-02 btl 

Hefty Lawn & 
Leaf Bags 

$3.99 
11dy Cat Sanitary 
Cat Box FUler 

1$2.29 
2S-lb bog 

e.gl. Store Houri: 

DUBUOUE • WATER ADDED 

Smoked Ham, 
~ .. ~ Shank Portion 

177(; 
LB 
lun I'OIITIOIII 1.8, 11. 

JENNIE-O • USDA GRADe A 
• TO 7-LB sizes 

SeIf-bastJng 
Turkey Breast 

j$L48 
Le , 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

Pure 
Ground Polk 

$J.09 
LB, 

Golden Ripe 
Bananas 

33(; 
LB, 

COUNTRY STAND 

Fresh 
Mushrooms 

~99(; 

CRISP 

12-oz, pkg, 

California 
Navel Oranges 

$1.19 
4 .lb. big I 

U S. NO 1 MICHIGAN 

Red Delicious 
Apples 

89~b~g 
Fresh Carrots Hb bog 23~ 

Monday lhrough Friday - 900 a m to 9 00 p m" 
Salurday - 900 8 m to 7 00 pm .. Sunlay - 900 a m. to 600 pm 

• (JSDA Food Stamp 
IlUlI1 Coupons Accepted 
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Guarding gOy't actions 
In 1977, the Carter administration attempted to strengthen the 

Freedom of Infonnation Act by requiring agencies wishing to 
witbbold information to prove that disclosure would be 
"demonstrably harmful" to the government. On Monday Attorney 
General William Frencb Smith revoked that requirement and 
called for a complete review of the law. 

In announcing bis decision, Smith said that foreign intelligence 
services and businesses have been reluctant to provide informa
tion to U.S. agencies because of the Freedom of Information Act. 
FBI Director William Webster bas also criticized the law; he has 
proposed that a seven-year delay be permitted in the release of 
closed investigative files . Webster fears that criminals will use 
the law to get information on FBI techniques. 

But Smith's action does not address those issues . The 
"demonstrable harm" test tries , as well as any formula can, to 
solve to the problem; if release of the information would clearly 
harm a legitimate interest of government, then tbe informatiJn 
does not have to be disclosed. The test attempts to impede the ten
dency of government to withhold what it considers embarrassing 
or incriminating. 

By withdrawing the "demonstrable harm" test, Smith is at
tempting to make it easier for the government to keep secret 
government abuses of power and foul-ups . He seems willing to 
take the country hack to the days of the Vietnam war, when the 
government withheld information from Americans about the bom· 
bing of Cambodia. The Cambodians knew the United States was 
dropping bombs and the Soviets knew, but the U.S. government did 
not want its own citizens to know. 

Moreover, it is clifficult to credit much of Smith's criticism of 
the act. Businesses, for example, do not now give the government 
any more information than they wish to give. Their refusal to give 
the government information may have more to do with keeping 
profits and practices from the government than with protecting in· 
formation from competitors. 

There are legitimate secrets a government might wish to keep ; 
the names of intelligence agents and information being gathered to 
prosecute organized crime figures are examples of this. But the 
"demonstrable harm" test prevents the government from having 
to release that type of information. Tbe only objection to the test 
that Smith could have is that it also makes it slightly more dif
ficult for government to hide its own criminal activities. 

Rep. Fortney Stark, D-Calif. , has introduced legislation that 
would block the attorney general 's decision to remove the 
"demonstrable harm" test ; it would make the test into law. Con· 
gress should support that move. 

LlndtI Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

I Abortion rights support 
j 

Six former attorneys general took an important step May 2 to 
keep abortion legal and safe. 

The former attorneys general sent a letter to Sen. Max Baucus, 
D-Mont. , stating that a Senate bill to make abortions illegal by 
overturning the 1973 U.S. Supreme Court decision is un· 
constitutional. Baucus is the ranking Democrat on the Senate sub
committee conSidering the bilI, which is sponsored by Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R·N.C. and Rep. Henry Hyde, R·III. 

Tbe letter was signed by Herbert Brownell Jr., who served duro 
ing the Eisenhower administration ; Nicholas Katzenbach and 
Ramsey Clark, who served during the Johnson administration ; 
Elliot Richardson and William B. Saxbe, who served during the 
Nixon and Ford administrations ; and Benjamin Civ,iletti , who ser
ved during the Carter administration. 

The group called the anti-abortion bill "an attempt to exercise 
unconstitutional power and a dangerous circumvention of the 
avenues that the Constitution itself provides for reversing 
Supreme Court interpretations of the Constitution. " 

" All of us are agreed" the attorneys added , " that Congress has 
no constitutional authority (to overturn the Supreme Court ruling) 
by enacting a statute redefining such terms as 'person' or 'human 
life ... , 

A similar letter, signed by 12 constitutional scholars, was sent to 
senators April 21. What makes the May 2 letter most noteworthy is 
that it includes legal officers from both major political parties. 

Furthermore, the letter may well represent the beliefs of a mao 
jority of Americans. A poll conducted April 22-26 by The New York 
Times and CBS News indicates that the Republican wave that 
helped to sweep Ronald Reagan into the White House was 
motivated by economic factors rather than the desire for tighter 
curbs on moral freedoms such as abortion. A majority of those 
polled favored legalized abortion, including 58 percent of the 
Republicans polled and 55 percent of those who identified them· 
selves as conservatives. 

These letters should be a signal to supporters of the anti· 
abortion bill that their proposal will not be passed easily. Propo
nents of the bill should realize that they are ignoring not only the 
will of many Americans, but the Constitution as well . 

MIndaZ""n 
Staff Writer 
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Revision of core requirements 
chall~nges UI faculty and st~ff 

B, Stephen Wilbert 

Students in the College of Libera I 
Arts have been guided in their stUdies 
by a set of general education require
ments that was approved in 1944 and 
went into effect in 1945. Now, after 36 
years, faculty and administrators are 
working to implement a revised 
"core" curriculum. 

Review of the college 's program of 
general education got under way in 
February 1977 when UI President 
Willard Boyd appointed an 18-member 
committee to study educa tional direc· 
tions of the total university. Chaired by 
Professor Stow Persons, the commit· 
tee submitted its report in February 
1978. That report offered both general 
commentary and specific recommen· 
dations for general education. 

One month before publication of the 
Persons report, Howard Laster, dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts , had ap
pointed a second committee to ex· 
amine more specifically the "core" 
curriculum and its und erl yin g 
philosophy. He charged the committee 
to consider the needs of present-day 
stude.nts and to recommend changes in 
the "core" requirements, should the 
program prove inadequate in meeting 
those needs . The Committee on 
General Education Requirements , 
chaired by Professor Marleigh Ryan , 
distributed its final report in October 
1979. 

THE IMPETUS for review came 
from the feeling that much of the 
enthusiasm for the general education 
program had dissipated. Originally in
tended as an interdepartmental , inter
disciplinary program, there remained 
"barely a handful" of courses taught 
by faculty representing more than one 
department. In presenting its recom
mendations, the Ryan Committee 
hoped to encourage more involvement 
in the teaching of core courses by the 
college 's " best" teachers . More 
generally, it hoped "to inspire a 
rededication to the principles of 
general education among all members 
of the university community." 

These "principles" have to do with 
the underlying purpose of a liberal arts 
education, which is to broaden one's 
perspective through the study of dis· 
tinct but related areas of knowledge. 
Education of this sort is more than 
simple knowledge or training. It is also 
an awareness, a way of seeing things 
and viewing the world. 

TAKE, FOR EXAMPLE, four stu
dents who have spent their mornings 
with their books (or perhaps computer 
terminals and paintbrushes) in pursuit 
of knowledge. 

They take a break for lunch on the 
Pentacrest. They see the same sights, 
but in very different ways. 

When the student of history looks up 
at Old Capitol, the student sees a for· 

This Is the firsl of Ihree articles ex
amining changes In Ihe Uf general 
education program. The series was 
written by Slephen Wilbers, dlreclor 
01 the UI Undergraduate Academic 
Advising Cenler. 

Board of 
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mer state capitol building that now 
stands as the oldest public building in 
Iowa City, a monument of permanence 
amid change. 

The geology major notes that · the 
limestone that was taken from the 
Stone City quarry has weathered dif· 
ferently than the Devonian limestone 
that was taken from the state quarry 
beds a few miles upsteam on the Iowa 
River. 

.' The mechanical engineer sees a mis
sed opportunity, a structure that un
derwent extensive renovation from 
1970 to 1976 without proper attention to 
energy efficiency. 

Struck by a symbol of fading gran· 
deur. the artist reflects on an earlier 
image of Old Capitol against the 
western sky, the setting sun transform· 
ing its windows into blazing torches. 

THE GENERALLY (or liberally) 
educated person is, of course, the stu
dent who is capable of viewing and ap
preciating Old Capitol from each of 
these perspectives simultaneously . 
To be liberally educated is to possess 
the knowledge and insight to make 
these connections. 

After publication of the Ryan report , 
the college's Educational Policy Com
mittee invited response in the form of 
written statements from faculty and 
other interested parties. A series of 
four hearings was held in October and 
early November of 1979 for the purpose 
of presenting and discussing dif· 
ferences in educational philosophy. 

Differences there were. And in many 
instances they were sharply defined. 
Debate at times became heated. Un
questionably . one highlight was 
Professor Peggy Burke's denunciation 
of a proposal to exempt students from 

a physical education requirement on 
the basis of their intention to par· 
ticipate in intramurals. She drew an 
analogy between that reasoning and ex· 
empting students from coursework in 
literature because they planned to read 
a book. 

"THESE ARGUMENTS are to the 
conclusion reached as a lamp post is to 
a drunk; , Burke quipped. "Moreimpor· 
tant for support than illumination!" 

Discussion ensued among faculty and 
students alike. The specific recommen· 
dations that continued to receive the 
most attention - and to elicit the shar· 
pest response - were the proposals to 
retain the foreign language require
ment, to abolish the P.E. requirement 
and to reduce the rhetoric and core 
literature requirements to one 
semester each. 

Following these discussions, the 
Educational Policy Committee submit
ted to the liberal arts faculty a set of 
recommendations on March 31, 1980. 
The most substantive changes from the 
original report were elimination of tIwI 
recommendation to reduce the rhetoric 
requirement to a maximum of one 
semester, and abandonment of the 
proposal to require upper·level collo
quia, which were to have replaced the 
second semester of rhetoric in the 
freshman year. 

INCLUDED, however, was tbe 
original proposal to drop the P.E. re
quirerqent, but with the proviso that, if 
this recommendation were not ap· 
proved by the faculty and the require· 
ment were retained, courses would be 
offered only on a Satisfactory·Faii 
basis. The committee was divided on 
this matter, but agreed that the issue 
was not the desirability of students 
taking courses in physical education , 
but the desirability of requiring stu· 
dents to do so. 

During the series of meetings held 
between April 14 and April 23 , 1980, the 
liberal arts faculty discussed and voted 
on several amendments to the recom
mendations in the March 31 report. The 
proposal to drop the P.E. requirement 
failed to win approval . The Liberal 
Arts Student Association urged the 
faculty to reduce or remodify the 
foreign language requirement, but to 
no avail. 

ON APRIL %8, the amended recom· 
mendations were submitted for formal 
consideration by mail ballot of the total 
liberal arts faculty . The proposed 
curriculum was approved by a vote of 
246 in favor, 156 against. 

The new requirements will take ef· 
fect in the summer of 1982. All students 
first enrolling for college in June of 
next year and thereafter will graduate 
under the new requirements, while stu· 
dents whose first enrollment was prior 
to that time may choose to meet either 
the new or the old requirements. 
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• i gal'line bombs at the armol 
IlUCks. But. police said there 
'drastic" reduction in the nur 
10ters compared with the expl. 
Ml(er immediately following 
death. 

Well , the year is coming to a ciOif. 
Time to raise a glass to it and refle:t 
on resolutions never kept. 

(Eric : Is it December yet? I hate b 
when you speak metaphorically. Abo 
when you begin columns with "Well.' 
Til 

When you 've been in School sinll 
1964, you tend to think of the year as 
running from September to June. I 
made lots of resolutions when I camol 
to Iowa ; except for not going to a f~! 
ball game, 1 haven't kept any. I haVetI' 
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gone to the Herbert Hoover museu~ 
the Amanas. I havlm't taken the 
Capitol tour.· 

(What's this column about? C 
you give me a hint? A topic sentetlCt.' 
Randy always has a topic sentence. Til 

EVEN WORSE, I've left things ~ 
done at The Dally Iowan. The curr 
staff has only a week to go, and a lot 
my friends are leaving - Judi~ 
Green, Mike Connelly , people I ha 
arourid and swipe ideas from. A 
leaving is someone who is (a) my bosI 
(b) the person I know least of all 
(c) someone I promised I'd buy a dr 
for in September and never did : 
editorial page editor, Terry Irwin. 

Terry and I only meet for about I 
minutes each week. I type the colu 
into the computer on Monday: wbeD 
look at it Tuesday, all kinds o[ 
tences ha ve been inserted such 
"Consider removing this paragraph 
and "There are three 'that's in . 
sentence. " Sometime Tuesday alter 
noon , Terry calls me to her desk 
says "Let's compromise on this" 
she says "compromise" like Be 
LUl{osi - and we thrash ~he olu 
into the shape you see OQ sda 
Terry likes td make sure m cts a 
accurate: "You will check this, won' 
you?" The last time she said that, [ 
to call CBS in New Yon to fI 
whether "Mr. Green Jeans" was 
word or two. 

STILL, WE get along better than 
used to ; Terry read my fourth col 
last October and cried, "My God, I' 
hired a man with three ideas." My Ii 
column was too short, so she put in "1 
ugly picture of a typewriter fruJI 
Newsprint Space Filler Mart and 
threatened to do it again when I com
plained . In fact, the first two colu~ 
had about six paragraphs removed for 
some whim or another. 

(Whim? Our libel lawyer had to g& 
through your fra t column with a chain
saw. Do you want to get us all killed' 
P .S.: Th es e paragraphs are 
chronologically backwards. TI ) 

Terry has years of experience il 
journalism, while I have years ~ 
writing literary term papers. Tbil 
leads to occasional disagreements: She 
has an excellent sense of English. 
though an unnatural fear of punctua' 
tion. I suspect she was frightened ~ 
semicolons as a child. 

(And I gave you a raise and yOli 
didn 't notice it for two montbs, 
Grevstad. Do you read the paychecks 
or just cash them?) 

SHE WRITES better headlines than f 
can and wears tacky Bruce Springsleel 
buttons, but when all is said and done I 
think I'm lucky to have her for 31 

editor. Terry Irwin is responsible Irr 
this column, both what you see each 
week and its being here in the f~ 
place. 

I know Terry'll be too embarrassed 
to say anything or make a big deJl of 
her leaving. But I'd jU$t like to say I 

Eric Grevstad Is a UI graduale lIudenl. H~ 
column appears every Wednesday . 
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• .'. Reduced Ulster rioting reported lints .,GregoryJeneen shoulder by a sniper while on patrol In supporters called at the white pebble- prisoners, which would amount to "a 

GIFTS fOR 
mOTHERS' DAY 

" i,IIIted Prees International West Belfast. The bullet pIerced the ar- dashed bouse to file past the coffin license to kill." 
mor plating on his Land Rover jeep, draped in the Irish Tricolor - the flag Three remaining hunger strikers, in 
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S6. - 15. • BELFAST, Northern Ireland - The police said. of·the Ireland. spite of " increased suffering at 
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~ of IRA hunger striker Bobby In Coalisland, 35 miles west of Youthful IRA supporters, two boys Bobby's death. are determined to con-
sands was carried in the rain to his Belfast. crowds dispersing from a sym- and two girls dressed in IRA tinue their fast," said Catholic activist 
parents' home Tuesday and hundreds pathy march for Sand!! set fire to a "uniform," were standing guard Bernadette Devlin McAliskey, speak-
filed past his flag-draped comn. bank and a Protestant hall and gasoline motionless at eacb comer in a round- ing for the strike-supporting H-Block 

Gangs of Catholic youths rioted for bombs were thrown in nearby Dungan- the-clock vigil. Committee. 
i\lesecond straight night, playing hide- non . But the rest of the province was Sands, '11. died in the early bours 
~seek with police in ghettos, darting quiet in the wake of appeals for calm Tuesday. withered away to barely 90 
OIIt of side streets to fire stones and from community leaders. pounds after an uncompromising fast 
gaJOline bombs at the armor-plated Twenty-one other people were repor- to win "political prisoner" status for 
1l1ICks. But. police said there was a ted injured in rioting earlier Tuesday, IRA convicts in Ulster jails. 
'drastic" reduction in the number of including a 7·year-old girl who suffered Sands will be given a "Republican 
rioters compared with the explosion of head injuries and a woman who was funeral" Thursday with IRA men fir-
JJl(er immediately following Sands' badly burned when youths set fire to ing a volley in his honor. He will be 
death. her bakery. buried at Milltown cemetery, a 

In the New Lodge Catholic district, It was quiet in the Twinbrook district traditional IRA restinl place, ac-
~Ci! called lor army reinforcements of Belfast where Sands lived. His cording to SiM Fein, the political wing 
10 keep rioting youths at bay after brown pine coffin was carried solem- of the outlawed Irish Republican 
dodging more than 50 gasoline bombs. nly into his parents' home in the rainy Army , which seeks to unite the British 
Bands of youths - 12 to 20 strong - late evening . About 150 mourners province with Ireland. 
also went on the rampage in the Lower watched in silence. their heads bared 
FaUs Road , one-half mile from Belfast in respect. His parents, John and 
cily center and set a cafe ablaze. Rosaleen Sands, who were at his bed

side when he died, fought back tears. 
IN THE MOST serious injury repor

led. a policeman was shot in the 

Still Looking for 

"THA T" 
Summer Job? 

HUNDREDS OF acquaintances and 

IN LONDON , Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher stressed her 
government's stand against terrorism 
and said she would never grant 
political status to convicted IRA 

" We have paid the price , " 
McAHskey said, " It remains to be seen 
if the British government will persist 
in its intransigence." 

One of the other hunger fasters, con· 
victed murderer Francis Hughes, was 
reported weakening with failing 
eyesight and one eye ba ndaged in the 
52nd day of his protest. Raymond 
McCreesh and Patrick O'Hara, in their 
47th day without food. were also having 
vision problems. 

DURING A HOUSE of Commons ses
sion. Labor MP Pat Duffy, accused 
Thatcher of "criminal incompetence" 
in dealing with Ulster , but he was 
shouted down with angry cries of 
"shame." 

• 

InlaId Soapstone 
boxes 
S~. - 23. 

IllS & TBIIBS 
-- -

**SAVE ON** Interviews 6 - 8 pm 
Wisconsin Room, IMU 

$1500/mo., travel, experience. 
CITIZEN WATCHES 

Sponsored by Financial Aids 
FOR GRADUATION 

I 
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,,-~ Good thru June 15, 1981 . Use towards a 
~ \JI n~ Citizen Watch in Ginsberg's NO. 12345 I 
= 1ll.1Q~ ad on pageS. _______ 19__ G!l11Ia I I 1,/ 

Bill and Gail Bartley 
EKTACHROME 
35mm SLIDE 
PROCESSING 

SAME DAY AVAILAIU FOR ALt E·6 P'IIOCESS FIlMS 

SERVICE WEEK DAYS ONLY IN BY 9:30 AM 
DONE BY 4: 30 I'M 

35mm SLIDE 
DUPLICATION 
ONE DAY 
SERVICE 

AVAlLAllE l1li WEEKDAYS 
IN BY 9:30 AM. 

DONE BY 4:30 I'M 
FOLLOWING DAY 

35mm SLIDES 
From Flat' Art Work 

ONE DAY 
SERVICE 

AVAILAau Oil WEEKDAYS. 
IN BY 1:30 AM. DONI IY 4:30 
PM THE FOllOWING DAY. UP 
TO 13 I 20 IIICHES OIlLY. 

the F stop .... 
CGlftera Ii UI I 

Unlvtr.lty of lowe Summer S.m •• ter 

~\VERSITY 0 SUMMER '81 
..) . ~ Je'.., COURSE 

~ l:'r~j!~~M~)"I; ~ ~~~e~~~I~n Is now In 
.(I I\, progress. Students will 
0u N D E Die ~ register through the 

Registration Center, Room 
17. Calvin Hall. A list of the closed courses, cancelled 
courses, and new courses will be posted In this spSce 
each day of registration. The lists will be cumulatl~e and 
In numer!c order by course number. 
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Co-op 
Whole Wheat Pizza Crust 

Recipe: 1 T Active Dry Yeast, 114 C warm water, 2 T 
Oil (pre!. olive 011). ". t pepper. 1'h t salt. 3 C whole 
wheat flour. 
Dissolve yeast into water. When It bubbles to the 
surface. add oil. pepper and salt. Add flour by 12 C. 
increasing amounts steadily. Knead welt and set to 
rise. covered. in warm place for 1' ~ hr. Punch down & 
knead well. Makes 2 14" crusts or 1 thick crust. Add 
garnishes and ~ke at 425 0 101' 15 mln. 

From Laurel's Kitchen 

Specials This Week (Wed. Ibn! Moo,) 

Mozarella Sl.99/lb 
. Whole Wheat Flour 19¢/1b 

OrganIcally grown 

Co-op Brand Tomato Sauce 
Berio Olive Oil 
Green Peppers 
Natural Nectar Mocha Pin 

54¢/can 
$l.99/ lb 
6~/lb 
4~ea 

Hours: T,W,F .10-6; M,Th 10-8; S 9-6 
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~~~.~.:.: ~ CHANGES ': l» Early registration Is now In 
""''-\.'=''''"'"1 ~ progresl. Sludants will 

I S ~ register through the 
Registration Center, Room 

17. Calvin Hall. A list of the closed courses. cancelled 
courses, and new courses will be posted In this space 
each day of registration. The lists will be cumulative and 
In numeric order by course number. 
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UI English Professor Marshall 
chosen to' head honors program 
By Ellubeth FIINburg 
Staff Writer 

UI English Professor Donald Marshall , 
was chosen Monday to head the UI Honors 
Program. 

Dunlap, who has served as honors 
program director since 1958, is 'retiring 
from the position in June. 

year ago, Marshall said, he was named as a 
full professor, which was one of the require
ments for a new director. 

Marshall , who will begin his five-year 
term in June, was named director by 
Howard Laster, Liberal Arts College dean . 

Laster said of Marshall , " He is very in
teresting , very impressive and very 
definitely the first recommendation" for 
the position , 

A SEARCH committee comprised of 
three professors and two honors stUdents 
unanimously recommended Marshall to 
La ter. Two other names were submitted 
by the commi ttee to be reviewed for the 
position, but Marshall was the top choice of 
the members, said George McCormick, 
search committee chairman. 

MARSHALL PLANS to make minor 
changes in the program to "strengthen" it 
and allow students to pursue the "most 
challenging education possible." 

Currently the program is not strong in in
dividual departments, he said, and a 
regular advisor will be appointed to help 
strengthen communication between all UI 
departments , 

"Those I've spoken to thus far seem very 
happy" about the appointment, Laster said. 
Marshall is capable of "keeping a good 
thing going. and going well." 

McCormick saId he and his colleagues are 
pleased hy the appointment and think the 
new director "will work out real fine ." 

He said he will try to "implement the 
suggestions" students submit about the 
program and he will work to raise funds for 
scholarships and prizes to recognize honors 
students_ Laster said he will meet Friday with 

Marshall and current honors director 
Rhodes Dunlap to discuss future plans for 
the program , 

"The students I know are very enthused 
about him also," McCormick sa id. " He un
derstands lha t part of academia (honors 
program) very well ." There are "many challenges and oppor

tunities for that program in the years 
ahead, " Marshall said. 

Marshall came to the UI in 1975 as an 
associate professor in English . About a 

Democratic task force 
on redistricting formed 

Record ridership 
told for Cambus 

DES MOINES (UP!) - State 
Democratic Party Chairman Ed 
Campbell Tuesday announced forma
tion of a legat task force headed hy for
mer Supreme Court Justice Francis 
Becker to adVIse the party on reappor
tionment. 

Campbell appointed the panel one 
da y after the state's Temporary 
Redistricting Advisory Committee 
recommended rejection of the first 
reapportionment plan drafted by the 
Legislative Service Bureau. 

Democra ts in the Legislature 
generally supported the plan, which 
pitted several Republicans - including 
eastern Iowa Congressmen Tom Taukc 
and Jim Leach - in the same districts. 

Campbell said he believes party 
politics were at the heart of the ad
visory committee's 3-2 party-line vote 
against the LSB plan . 

" Many of the commissioners ' 
criticisms of the plan were outside the 
scope of the law and at least one of the 
commission chairpcr on 's reasons for 

voting of the plan is specifically con
trary to Chapter 42 of the Iowa Code," 
Campbell said. 

"IT I SIMPLY unbelievable to me 
that the commission is so willing to 
turn its back on the one-person-one
vote principle." 

Campbell predicted the Republican
controllcd Legislature will begin ger
rymandering Iowa congressional and 
legislative districts if the LSB plan is 
not adopted. 

"lowa Democrats have fought for 
the prinCIple of one-person-one-vote for 
nearly a generation and we will not 
retreat from that fundamental princi
ple to allow the Republicans an unfair 
advantage ." he said. 

Joining Becker on thc panel will be 
former Lt. Gov. Robert Fulton of 
Waterloo. former Senate Minority 
Leader Lee Gaudineer of Des Moines, 
former Ilouse member Ed Skinner of 
Altoona and Harry Smith of Sioux City. 
All are attorneys. 

Cool weather and increased enrollment at 
the UI have contributed to a record level of 
Cam bus use during a three month period . 
Cambus Coordinator Dave Ricketts said Tues
day. 

Use levels hit highs of 317,798 in february , 
266.110 in March and 296,533 in April , Ricketts 
said . This i an increase of approximately 
27.000 over the previous record set in 1977-78. 

According to Ricketts. the "regular" ser
vice by Cambus also contributed to the record 
rider counts. 

"We 've been real effective this year," he 
said. Ricketts added that route cuts being con
sider by Cambus to help ease a tight operating 
budget are being planned to affect the least 
number of riders . So far, he said, Cambus has 
been able to substantially maintain its service 
in spite of a strained budget and rising fuel 
costs. 

In additIOn. Ricketts announced that a new 
Cambus student manager has been selected . 
lJI student Rich Dickey will replace Scott 
Giles , who IS graduating. 

UnbeUevabie 
Excitement 

Solo in 30 Days for Only $439 

Flying ... The word alone causes us to ground instruction up through your solo 
flight in less than a month with Piper's 
Blue Sky Solo Course. In less than 30 
days, with this limited time offer you can 
be flying a modern low wing Piper aircraft, 
and enjoying the sky as a pilot. 

sil back and think of new horizons ... . 
Of new adventures . . . . Of freedom ... . 
Of unbelieveable. excitement ..... 

You can share in all this excitement, 
because now you can learn to fly . . . . 
More than just something to do, flying is 
the ultimate experience that challenges 
you and provides a sense of 
accomplishment that few can share and 
nobody can forget . . .. 

For only $439 , we can take you from 

• -VISA' 

• 

Call us now. so you won't miss your 
chance 10 experience a new world of 
adventure, excitement and freedom .. . . 
Come flying with us. Call today so you 
can gel started now .... 

IOWA CITY FLYING SERVICE. INC 
Municipal Airport · Iowa CitY. Iowa 

338-7543 
After hours: 337-5449 or 338-9621 

ers 

Open 
Mon.-Fr\. 10-8 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 12-5 

'{ 

Sell us 
your unwanted 

textbooks so 
that we can 

pass on more 
used books to 

your fellow 
students. 

MayS-I5 
9amto5pm 

• .., .... Ie 4 S ..... ,. 
Downtown Acroea from The Old Ctpltol 

Of course you can charge It 

~\EE 

The Fox. $10 '"'nd $16. 

Penney 

See y j laler alligator. It's our 
'l ul l IS Fox" shirt. With the 
.• nt t. Qual ity, looks and 

easy-care Dacron " I polyester/ 
cotton tabrlC as the weft
kllc" 1'1 I knit For doftars less. 
Juniors' sizes. S15. 
Misses' sizes, $16. 

20% off slacks, 
Our slim pants and lean . Fit
ting complements to The Fox" 
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The state Board of Regents is still 
wailing word from Gov, Robert Rayon 
llhat to. expect in terms of salaries for 
fJCUlty and staff members at the three 
state universities. 

Oman said. "We are hopeful that we'll have 
that together this week." 

The regents are requesting a ,14 millioo 
" institutional vitality and quality" fund 
designed to give non-unionized faculty and 
staff an average 8 percent raise in 1981-82. 
The board will also request from the 
legislature a "keep-up" raise to help offset 
the effects of inflation. 

the proposals out of committee. I Dubuque) _ 

in the Senate and House have not reported I tCOlT* oIhlark'" f-. 
The subcommittee shifted the governor's I ~!'-I 

proposal , and trimmed the bonding -~";;::;:;J 
program to $56 million, but included bond ------ __ 
sales for a new Ullaw center. Ray did not 
include law center funding in his recom
mendations. The board is also awaiting action from 

education appropriations committees in the 
low~ Legislature on requests for capital im
provements al the regents' institutions. 

The board has said that raising faculty 
and staff salaries is its first priority. 

For both the salary issues and bonding 
program, the legislature will have to ap
prove separate bills. 

Ray is still "a day or two away" from 
finalizing his salary recommendation, and 
may formally make a statement either late 
Ihis week or early next week , his press 
,ecretary. David Oman, said Tuesday_ 
"I know our people are working on it," 

THE GOVERNOR recommended in 
January that $58 million in capital improve
ments at the universities be funded by a 
large-scale bond sales program. So far, the 
legislative Joint Appropriations Subcom
mitee on Education bas acted on that 

R. Wayne Richey, regents' executiye 
secretary, said both issues may be delayed 
for some time. "People tend to fight one 
battle at a time," he said. 

Richey said he expects the Senate to con· 
sider the bjlls first. 

-

.UI Hospitals 
to oppose bill 

DES MOINES (UPI) - VI Hospitals of
lieials promised Tuesday to fight an amend
ment in the Iowa Legislature prohibiting state 

. funds from being used at the VI's early ter
mination of pregnancy clinic. 

The amendment. part of an education ap
propriations bill passed Tuesday by the Iowa 
~enate. must still be passed by the House. 

Under the amendment. indigent women 
could not receive state assistance for abor
tions unless their life was in danger. 

"Who knows where they will go or what will 
become of them?" said Dean Borg, VI 
Hospitals spokesman. "The reaction of Vn
iversity Hospitals is one of dismay. " 

Dr. Roy M_ Pitkin, of the hospitals' de~art
men! of obstetrics and gynecology, said he will 
lobby against the proposal when it reaches the 
House. "We feel it is discrimination against in
digent women." 

ABOUT 2,400 abortions were performed at 
the clinic last year. Of those , only about 15 per
cent were subsidized by the state. 

An attempt by Sen . Sue Yenger , R-Qttumwa, 
to reconsider the vote banning all state funds 
[or abortions except to save the life of the 
m9ther was defeated 27-20 . 

Yenger said she wanted to rescind the 
measure so it could be rewritten to aIlow state 
funds to pay for abortions for victims of rape 
or incest. 

Her proposal also would have allowed state 
subsidies for abortion in cases of defects in the 
fetus and when the mother'S life is threatened . 

Sen. John Jensen. a Plainfield Republican 
who sponsored the successful anti-abortion 
m lire. sa id aborti in ucb cases as men
tioned by Yenger alreadi are funded by the 
federal government for indigent women. 

Federal guidelines prohibit the use of funds 
to pay for abortions unless they fit into one of 
the categories listed in Yenger's unsuccessful 
proposal. 

The elimination of the abortion funds was 
considered the " highest priority" this 
legislative session of Iowans for Life, an anti
abortion lobbying group. 

The organization termed the clinic at the VI 
Hospitals an "abortion mill ." 

Legislature _____ con_,inU_ed _'rom--,-P80",--8 1 

Iowa City, to raise appropriations to 
the regents back to the level recom
mended by the governor. That amend
ment failed on a narrow 23-25 vote. 

" I knew when we started that it 
would be close," Small said. "It 's 
always difficult to add money to what 
the committee has recommt:nded." 

When it came time to vote on the 
measure to increase appropriations, 
one Democrat was absent and one 
Republican who had indicated support 
voted against the amendment, Small 
said. 

SMALL, HOWEVER, was successful 
in getting Lt. Gov _ Terry Branstad to 
rule another amendment non·gennane 
to the bill . 

The amendment would have dis
allowed manda tory student fees a t the 
three universities. 

At the Ul, the fees , which are part of 
tuition , are allocated by student 
government and are used to fund stu
dent groups and universitv services . 

'" don 't think they know what man
datory student fees are. T}ley all think 
it's volleyball ," said Ul Student Senate 

Abortio 
"We were very disappointed that the 

amendment went through," be said, 
adding . "We haven't given up by a long 
shot. " 

Richey sai d the amendment 
stipulates that no state funds can be 
used to perform abortions at the clinic, 
unless the procedure is performed to 
save the life of the mother. 

THE MEASURE does not allow state 
funding of abortions in case of rape or 
incest. 

Sen. Art Small, D-!owa City, argued 
against the amendment, saying that it 
is "devastating." I 

"I thought it (the vote) would be 
closer. , thought maybe we could stop 
it." Small said after the vote bad been 
taken . 

Dickson said that state senators op
posed to the amendment had hoped it 
would be ruled non-germane to the bill , 
but that did not occur. 

Although the governor has an item
veto power, Gov. Robert Ray would not 

S.", Art Small 

President Tim Dickson, a registered 
lobbyist at the statehouse. 

Before the Senate approved the 
education bill , Dickson said the 
regents ' budget was facing stiff opposi
tion. "The whole situation here is that 
we 're either holding back the flood of 
amendments, or we're losing." 

be able to veto Jensen's amendment 
because it is a budget Itne, and is ex
empt from being vetoed. 
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lerve the four-month term. 

There are three, three-year board 
positions slated for re-election in the 
fall, and a fourth position will be added 
to the ballot. Tbat person will be elec
ted for a two-year term. 

IN OTHER action, the board es
tablished six of the eight dates for 
public hearings and bid proposals on 
approximately $200,000 in summer 
maintenance projects at 10 area 
schools. 

Funding for the projects, approved 
last fail, will come Irom two property 
tax funds - the site lu.nd and the 67 .5 
cent levy. The site fund assess'll cents 
per $1 ,000 property value, and the 67.5 
cent levy assess that amount for each 
$1 ,000 in property value. 

Belore March, use of site funds was 
restricted to underground repairs such 

as plumbing. The Board voted to 
a lIocate site funds for other main
tenance work. 

Those six projects and their es
timated costs are: 

e Spraying ceilings at Coralville 
Central Elementary School to contain 
asbestos - estimated cost ~,200, 
funding from the site lund. 

• Sandblasting and tuck pointing at 
Longfellow and Roosevelt Elementary 
Schools - estimated cost $14,000, 
funding from the 67.5 cent levy. 

• Rool replacement at City High 
School, Central Junior High School, 
Hom and Lemme Elementary Schools 
- estimated cost $58,100, funding from 
the site fund . 

• Ventilation system repairs at West 
High School - estimated cost $20,400, 
funding from the 67.5 cent levy. 

e Resurfacing the driveway at 
Kirkwood Elementary School - es
timated cost $11,500, funding from the 
site fund. 

e Recarpeting at Grant Wood Area 
Education Agency, Northwest Junior 
High School , Kirkwood and Penn 
Elementary schools - estimated cost 
$26,250, funding from the site fund. 

The Board also unanimously ap
proved the transfer of $13,500 from the 
fiscal 1981 Title 1 fund to the program's 
fiscal 1982 budget. The Title 1 program 
in this district provides special educa
tion services for the economically dis
advantaged . The district has a 
preschool and remedial reading 
programs. 

The board voted to change the school 
calender from 180 to 179 days to allow 
for one school day canceled Feb. 11 
because 01 a snowstorm. 

WlllI.m Kidwell: 
Appointed to till • School Board 
vlclncy. 
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Earn U of I Credit 
While on Vacation 

Earn U of I credit this summer 
without attending classes. 

Guided Correspondence Study 
offers over 120 courses from 35 

departments. 

To obtain a copy of our 
catalog, call 353-4983 or 
stop by our office at 
W400 Ealt Hall. 
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cited as a major problem. To curb the 
damage, the five-member committee 
recommended posting student 
monitors in the elevators throughout 
the night. 

Another recommendation was to 
close one elevator in Slater Hall from 
Friday through Sunday, and to close 
the Burge Hall elevators Thursday 
through Sunday. Handicapped students 
would be given a key to the Burge 
elevators. 

THE STUDY indicates that most of 
the vandalism is done by non-students 
and students who are not residents of 
the particular hall in which the damage 
is done. The report suggests stepping 
up security by locking aU dormitory 
doors , except the main entrance, and 
posting a monitor inside the main door. 

But committee member AI Hood said 
the greatest security problems arise 
when students do not lock their dor-

mitory room doors. 
The resident assistants' reporting 01 

dormitory policy violations and inci
dents of violence was also questioned. 

The report states : "While an itA. 
might be expected to include any inci
dent, it is not clear that this is 
done ... Most students have little or no 
fear of the reporting system or the dis
cipline procedures. While fear may not 
be appropriate, a healthy respect 
would seem desirable." 

THE REPORT noted salaries of 
head residents are "inconsistent and 
not equitable when realistically com
paring one H.R. position to another." 
The inconsistencies stem from the 
practice of referring to head residents 
who are graduate students as "three
fourths time workers" and to head 
residents who hold graduate degrees as 
"full-time. " 

The report states: " The full
time/ three-fourths time head resident 
designation appears to be based more 
on graduate student/graduate degree 
status than on actual hours worked or 
expected ... While a distinction in pay 
hased on degree mayor may not be 
viable, a time distinction of this sort 
appears arbitrary and should be 
reviewed." 

Another inconsistency is that the 
number and make-up of residents 
varies significantly between buildings, 
but this is not considered when head 
resident salaries are figured. 

Committee members said they are 
confident many of their suggestions 
are viable and will be considered by 
George Droll, residence services direc
tor. 

COMMlnEE MEMBER Ed English 
said: " I'm sure George will consider 

the suggestions. He has already begun 
to implement some of them, such as 
getting housing assignments out 
early. " 

Kim Cox, the committee's student 
representative, said: " We have a 
really good system here. We just have 
a few areas which will need to be 
looked at." 

The study states some staff mem
bers were reluctant to discuss the ser
vice because when the study was con
ducted, the service was without a 
director and a prime candidate for the 
position was Droll, who was serving as 
acting director. 

"The committee noted some initial 
reluctance to speak openly on the part 
of some staff members, a reluctance 
not uncommon in transition times with 
an 'inside' candidate (who was their 
supervisor) available," the report 
states. 

EnrolimEtnt ____________________ C_on_tltl_u~_'_rom_p_ag __ e 1 

Students will also be required to keep 
up an overall grade point of 2.25 and ob
tain at least a "C" in each of the begin
ning courses before gaining entrance 
into the department. 

"We expect to do a better job of 
teaching and advising once these 
programs are fully implemented," a 
departmenta I leiter to computer 
science majors states. 

A PROBATIONARY system, which 
will include records of students' 
academic standings, will be gradually 

, introduced into the department. 

The UI College of Business Ad
ministration and the School of Jour
nalism and Mass Communication also 
have had substantial enrollment in
creases recently, but have not yet 
limited admissions. 

About 20-30 percent 01 the total 
enroilment increase at the UI during 
the past several years has been in the 
Business College, said Ernest Zuber, 
College of Business assistant dean. 

"We just can't handle the number 
here," Zuber said. "I think there's a 
distinct possiblity that the enrollment 
will have to be capped" if applications 
continue to rise. 

Jiouse UpS defense spending ' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - With tem

pers flaring and political charges fly
ing, the House increased its defense 
spending proposal for 1982 Tuesday, ac
cepting a Democratic measure aimed 
at wooing votes away from President 
Reagan 's budget. 

But the amendment, proposed by 
Rep. William Hefner, D-N.C., and 
backed by party leaders, is not expec
ted to make the Democratic alter
native sufficiently attractive to conser
vatives to defeat Reagan's budget. 

After 3112 days of debate, the House 
began its long-awaited voting on the 
budget proposal. In the end - expected 
Wednesday - it will choose between 
Reagan's budget and a Democratic 
proposal that would restore almost $8 
billion to social programs. 

The defense measure, accepted by 
voice vote, provoked a heated political 

exchange between Democratic propo
nents of the amendment an4 
Republicans who charged they were 
just' trying to stop Reagan 's momen
tum and were not sincere in offering to 
increase the defense figure . 

It would put an extra $6.5 billion into 
1982 defense spending authority , 
matching Reagan's request. 

The Reagan budget, modified with $6 
billion in additional spending cuts, 
caHs for more than $50 billion in reduc
tions. 

The Democratic alternative see.ks 
$40 billion in reductions. A crucial dif
ference is the Reagan measure would 
require more than twice as many per
manent cuts - $36.6 billion - as the 
Democratic plan. The remainder of Ule 
reductions would be made through an
nual appropriations. 
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Invest in 
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The job market for women is the 
biggest factor in the increased number 
of students applying to the business 
school. About 87 percent of business' 
total enrollment increase is because of 
women, Zuber said. 

ALTHOUGH the' journalism field is 
not as high paying as the other three 
fields, enrollment in the School of Jour
nalism and Mass Communication is 
larger than it has ever been in the 
school's 57-year history, said Kenneth 
Stark, director. 

"Given the state of our economy, 
students need a a fairly clear, 

professional path" toward their career 
during coHege Stark said, which is why 
more students are majoring in jour
nalism. 

But the school has not "taken any 
measures to implement a plan" to cut 
enrollment, Stark said. A plan -
similar to the one scheduled to begin in 
Computer Science - may be in
stituted, he said. 

There is a 15 percent increase in the 
number 01 lall 1981 applications to the 
UI. An actual enrollment increase of at 
least 4 percent is expected for the fall , 
predicted Elizabeth Stroud, UI coor
dinator of institutional data. 

"WE ARE THE GUinEA PIGS" 
by Joan Harvey 

A powerful document ~ry about the continuing crisis of 
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Sponsored by - American Medico I Students Association, 
Emma Goldman Clinic, Free Environment, MobilizJtion for 
Survival, New Pioneer Co-op, Women Medical Students 
Association, Women's Resource and Acti.)I'l Center _ 
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Invest in a $10,000 26-week Money Market Certificate 
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we'll give you $10.771.23 at maturity. Your Investment will 
earn an annualized return of 15.354%: 

• Thl& yield is an annual rate. However, Ihe maturity of the 
certificate Is 26 weeks and the rate of interest Is subject to 
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Applications are now being 

accepted for the 

DIRECTOR OF THE 
RIVERFEST COMMISSION 

Applications available in the 

Office of Campus Programs/ 
Student Activities 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Deadline: Today, 5 pm 

Sport Sale. 

Sale 
99.99 
Rig. 109,99. Women's 26" 
3-speed bike with 19" frame, 
dual ca liper side pull brakes. 

' All bike. come 
un ... embled. 

6.49 
Deluxe loot pump has a 
18" x 1 'h" steel barrel with 21" 
hose and thumb lock. Gauge 
lor easy reading. 

Of course you can charge II 
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Sale 
114.99 
Reg, 134.99. Women's 26" 
10-speed Superstar racing
style bike with 22" frame, 
dual caliper center pull brakes. 

5.49 
Ball-shaped headlight with 
2 Side reflectors, chrome 
plated construction. Mounts 
on handlebar stem. Needs 2 
"e" batteries (not inCluded) . 
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The amount of money 
each month is "going 
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receiving food stamps, 
employee. 

Jim Leaven, a food 
County Social Services 
amount of money given in 
percent since December 
that month to $84,974 in 

Although the allocations 
be cut off before the end 
endsSepl. 31, 1981, he 

Leaven said that a Jan. 1 . 
deduction for food stamps, 
limit on child care aid and 
pie automatically quallfied 

THE STANDARD 
all applicants used in the 
$15 to $85. The limit on 
rent has increased from 

Also, Leaven said the . 
allotment of food stamps 
each month has caused the 
lood stamps to rise to the 

Despite the large 
households covered by food 
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More cuts sliced from food stamp pie 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

Arriculture Committee Tuesday sliced 
another $200 million from the nation's food 
stamp program in addition to the $1.26 billion 
in cuts already approved by a subcommittee. 

more provisions of the four-year legislation 
this week. 

proved a recommendation stating households 
that apply after the 15th day of a month will 
receive only t~·o weeks' worth of stamps in 
the first month of eligibility. 

recipient's benefits on a past monlJJ s income 
instead of prospects for future income. 

People who lost jobs would have been un
able to get stamps for a month. 

The subcommittee earlier approved most 
of the recommendations for cuts proposed by 

Palo plant given citation 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (UPI) - ')be Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission will issue a citation to Iowa 
Electric Light and Power Co. for falling to report a 
radioactive gas leak March 16 at the Duane Arnold 
Nuclear Plant near Palo. 

Fred Christianson, a NRC OII-sight inspector, said 
the report. should have been made to commission 
officials in Washington within an hour of the 
incident. 

With at least $1.4 billion in cuts so far, the 
committee wltl have to cut another $300 
million to match a cei ling in the 
administration-backed bipartisan budget 
resolution, expected to be approved by the 
full House. 

The Senate Agriculture Committee, where 
Chairman Jesse Helms, R-N .C., wants to 
make even more cuts , is expected to take up 
the food stamp program Wednesday. 

THE LATEST CUT, approved by a 24~ 
vole. would require applicants for stamps to 
receive benefits only for days after the ap
plication was made. Under current law , ap
plicants can get benefits for an entire month 
even if they apply on the last day of thaL 

The subcommittee estimated its proposal 
will save $250 million . The tightening amend
ment approved by the full committee would 
save about another $200 million to $250 
million. 

the Reagan administration, except a p _______________ .. 
proposal to save $522 million by cutting food 

"We ought to look for ways that don 't 
really hurt people," said Glickman, who 
sponsored the subcommittee amendment. 

stamp benefits for families wbose children 
get free school lunches. 

The full committee was expected to recon
sider the schoolluncb issue Wednesday_ Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kan., said if that 

budget plan is approved, "we're going to 
have to save as many bucks as we can in the 
fOtXl stamp program." 

month. . THE COMMI'ITEE REJECTED another 
proposal to cut $283 million from spending 
beginning in 1984 . It would have ~~ a new 

Among the cuts approved by the subcom
mittee is one that would reduce from $13,563 
per year to $10,985 the maximum income a 
family of four may earn to receive stamps. The committee was expected to consider 

The domestic marketing, consumer rela
tions and nutrition subcommittee already ap-

Food stamp paym.ents up; 
program funds may run out 
By Ter"8 Jemminl 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The amount of money given out in food stamps 
each month is "going steadily up" in Johnson County 
along with the number of households and people 
receiving food stamps, according to a social service 
employee. 

Jim Leaven, a food stamp agent at the Johnson 
County Social Services Department, said the total 
amount of money given in food stamps has gone up 54 
percent since December t98O, going from $55,227 
that month to $84,974 in March 1981. 

funds for it to continue until the fiscal year ended. 
Kathryn Hoth, also an employee at the Johnson 

County Social Services Department, said in previous 
years the program was always given more funds if 
needed. 

This year, however, witb the Reagan administra
tion already cutting back in several areas, Hoth said 
it was "very probable" there will be a reduction in 
the food stamp program. 

Leaven said Congress could decide to cut back food 
stamps by a certain percentage, withhold all food 
stamps for August or September, or simply choose 
not to appropriate extra funds funds for the program 
at the end of the fiscal year. 

• • the spring Sale 

30-500/0 off 
Sportswear for Men & Women 

Old Capitol Center Iowa City, lowl 

• • 

Although the allocations have been up, they could 
be cut off before the end of this fiscal year, which 
ends Sept. 31, 1981 , he added. 

Leaven said that a Jan. 1 increase in the standard 
deduction for food stamps, and an increase in the 
J'lm\\ on child care aid and rent aid meant more peo
ple automatically qualified for food stamps. 

"IT DEPENDS on how much money Congress ...---- - - --------------------, . 

THE STANDARD across-the-board deduction for 
all applicants used in the program has gone up from 
$1510 $85. The limit on monthly aid for child care and 
rent has increased from $90 to $115. 

Also. Leaven said the increase in the maximum 
allotment of food stamps per person from $63 to $70 
each month has caused the amount of money given in 
food stamps to rise to the largest total ever. 

Despite the large increase in funds , the number of 
households covered by food stamps has increased by 
only 19 percent , from 787 in December to 940 in 
March. while the total number of people in these 
households has increased by only 10 percent, totaling 
1.964. 

"We're definitely at an all time high ," Leaven 
said. 

Right behind these increases, however, comes the 
chance that the program will run ouL of money until 
the next fiscal year begining Oct. 1, 1981 unless Con
gress decides to appropriate additional funds 10 the 
program . 

LEAVEN SAID he is "pretty sure" the food stamp 
program will run oul of money for this fiscal year, 
lbough htl is uncertain when. 

Last year. he said, the program began running out 
of money in May and Congress supplied additional 

Archbishop tours Iowa 
DES MOINES (uPIl - Bishop Walter Righter 

says the visit by the archbishop of Canterbury will 
help Iowa Anglicans celebrate interest in their com
munities as well as raising the issue of land use and 
feeding the world . 
"!'he Most Rev. Robert Runcie, the archbishop. will 

lour central Iowa Wednesday and Thursday. He 
plans to speak about world hunger and land use, visit 
a large hog farm at Dallas Center and lead an 
ecumenical church s~rvice in Ames. 
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wants to spend ," Leaven said. 
Hoth said the program is required by law to give 

recipients at least a 10-day notice before any 
negative action can be taken. 

Though there may be cutbacks on additional 
funding . Leaven said that nothillg has happened yet 
in the way of holding back annual resources allowed 
for the program. 

He said that the present food stamp program was 
approved by Congress in August of 1977 and started 
in March of 1979. 

This year's food stamp program offers a max
imum allotment of $70 per person each month , which 
comes to abouL 77 cents per meal. 

While this doesn 't seem enough to feed any person 
at today 's prices, Leaven noted that the food stamp 
program is not meant to provide complete meals for 
recipients. 

"The idea is the food stamp program supplements 
people's meals, and not to totally supply their food ," 
he said. 

He added that not everyone is getting the max
imum allotment. The $10 bracket, the minimum 
amount given in [ood stamps, is very wide, Leaven 
said. and persons with a monthly income of $180 to 
$316 all fit in this area . 

Leaven also said that a person can have. up to 
$1 ,500 in resouroos fI 111 ualify for fMII l;iA s. 
a person in the household is 60 years old onlVer, the 
limit is $3,000. 

College Plaza 

300f0 off muppels 

At 20% off, 
It's An Open 
And Shut Case! 
May 1-15 you'll save $2.50-$8.00 
on our entire stock of leather and 
vinyl portfolios. It's a savings 
that will make professional 
storage of your artwork more 
affordable! 
Sale includes: 
- ET14 14x17 Presentation Case 

Reg. $28.95 -Sale $22.95 
-Eight acetate sleeves 
• Available In top quality vinyl and cowhld 

-TP203 20x26 Zipper Portfolio 
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oJ3lnch expansion 

-Others from 14x18 to 30x40.3 
Reg. $10.39 $3279 

FRAME·UP AND ART SUPPLIES, INC. 
116 E. WASHINGTON STREET IO~ CITY, IA PHONE - 337·5745 
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FAMOLARE HAPPENING 

SAVE FROM 

$5 TO FREE 
ON EACH PAIR PURCHASED! 
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Bust...your chance to tryon a pair of 
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you buy! We have the biggest 
selection ever ... choose from over 
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Boston Symphony chamber group 
gives satisfying series c~nclusion 
By Judith GrlHll 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

In the spring the Boston Symphony proper 
does not exist. At the end of the orchestra 's 
winter season the first-chair players take 
off and become the Boston Symphony 
Chamber Players, while the rest of the 
group trudges through junk-food repertoire 
as the Boston Pops Orchestra. 

Though the annual cycle of the chamber 
players is, like the cecropia moth's, brief, it 
is precious, as Monday night's concert in 
Hancher proved. Though none of the perfor
mers was reaUy at his or her best, except 
for guest pianist Gilbert Kalish. the 
program was nevertheless a satisfying con
clusion to the chamber music series and the 
year's music events. 

I had flutist Doriot Anthony Dwyer's back 
during Mozart's cheery D major flute quar
tet, which therefore sounded, but was 
probably not, unbalanced. The humidity 
seemed to have gotten into the instru
ments : The viola got a "miz'ry" in one str
ing and even the reliable Dwyer played a 
few clinkers. The intonation was faintly un
comfortable throughout. But the phrases 
were exquisitely tapered, and the slow 
movement, a plaintive song for the flute 
with a gentle lut~-Iike accompaniment, was 
lovely. 

I Footnotes I 
WHOEVER composer Alexei Haieff may 

be, I hope he has a good job seiling tires 
somewhere, His three bagatelles for oboe 
and bassoon are cute, but he can 't possibly 
be making a living if these are all he writes 
- which seems likely, as I've never run 
across his name in 20 years of concert
going. 

The bassoon, in these duets, should sue 
the composer for lack of support, since it 
has nothing to play but stereotyped accom
paniment figures , while the oboe has all the 
fun . The performance by Ralph Gomberg 
(oboe) and Sherman Walt (bassoon) was 
charming, even though a baby recognized in 
the oboe a kindred pirit and had to be sup
pressed. 

Bartok's "Contrasts" for clarinet, violin 
and piano is one of the great 20th century 
chamber pieces, written for Benny Good
man, Josef Szigeti and the composer. In 
this performance the verbunkos (recruiting 
dance) was properly precise and martia I, 
the slow movement's subliminal tension 
nicely established and the finale brilliant. 

\ 

BUT TIIERE WAS one notable dis-

honesty. The last movement requires two 
violins : one with the lower strings mistuned 
a half-step high, played for only a few 
measures, and the other normal. Bartok 

. asked for the altered tuning, called "scor
datura," because he wanted the britUe 
quality of overtightened strings in the open
ing of the finale, which should grind in the 
ear. Violinist Joseph Silverstein elected to 
refinger the passage and play it on his con
ventionally tuned instrument. The notes 
were right, but the quality was aU wrong: 
bland and flattened out, duUing the Bartok 
edge. 

After intermission came another 
remarkable piece, Dvorak's piano trio in F 
minor, third of his four. This is a rich, 
dense, complex work - in its way, perfect. 
Every ounce of musical material is 
beautifully developed and integrated into 
the whole ; few works push themselves to 
their limits with such paSSion, grace and 
compositional thoroughness. 

The trio is markedly Brahmsian in its 
melodies, its harmonies and its great roll
ing climaxes. But the infectious brightness 
of Dvorak is apparent in the scoring, es
pecially in the piano writing. Silverstein 
and cellist Jules Eskin gave the piece a fine 
reading, Kalish an outstanding one. 

The program included a set of excellent 
notes by Stephen Ledbetter. 

TV comedy doesn't need drag gag 
By Chrla Quinn 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

You've got to have a gimmick - or so'the 
powers that be in network television 
believe. That programming philosophy has 
brought us a long line of situation comedies 
like "The Beverly Hillbillies," "Mr. Ed" 
and " My Mother, the Car." And now it br
ings us "Bosom Buddies," a show about two 
guys who dres as women in order to main
tain residence in an all-female hotel. 

I Television 
beat all gimmick shows? The difference 
between "Bosom Buddies" and the rest is 
that this one can be very good. Its format 
doesn' t have the writers or the cast in a 
hammerlock. Hanks and Scolari are a 
likeable team ; their friendship seems 
genuine, and this chemistry combined with 
sense of comedy effectively overcomes the 
show's corny premise. 

The show features Tom Hanks and Pete 
Scolari as Kip (" BuCfy") and Henry 
("Hildegard") respectively. Kip and Henry 
are surrounded by a supporting cast of 
characters, each with a gimmick of her 
own . There is a statuesque representative 
of the jiggle genre, a jolly fat girl-next
door, an overbearing career woman and a 
black woman who generally speaks nor
mally, but eases into heavy jive when the 
situation warrants it. 

On one occasion when Kip and Henry are 
about to be exposed, so to speak, Burry 
pleads, .. How do we get out of this?" Hildy 
responds by clicking his-her heels three 
times and saying, "There's no place like 
home. ,. And when a blind man can tell they 
are really men because they smell like Irish 
Spring, Burfy pouts. "It's manly, yes , but I 
like it, too." 

COULD THIS BE the llimmick show to 
Several shows have barely acknowledged 

the basic gimmick. One concerned Kip 's 

, Gamerata Singers feature 
sacred works at Clapp 

The Camerata Siggers , a mixed 
choral ensemble conducted by Richard 
BJoesch, will perform a concert tonight 
featuring sacred works, including one 
by a UI student and a recently dis
covered anthem by an 18th century 
English composer who died at a 
tragicall y young age. 

The program opens with two motets 
by Heinrich Schutz : "Cantate 
Domino" (Let us sing unto the Lord) 
and "Saul, Saul, was verfolgst du 
mich?," the story of the conversion of 
St. Paul from the Book of Acts . The 
second motet, for divided choir and str
ings, features soloists Ann Jones, Carol 
Christensen and Suzanne Richerson, 
altos ; tenor Jack Broman; and 
baritones Mark Hornbaker and 
Leonard Ratzlaff. 

The concert's featured work is " Let 
God Arise," an anthem by Thomas 
Linley Jr., an exact contemporary of 
Mozart 's who · died in a boating acci
dent at the age of 22. 

I Music 
A VIOLIN virtuoso and prolific com

poser (he completed more than 20 
violin concertos in his short life ), 
Linley wrote this large-scale anthem 
when he was 17. It was published just 
three years ago. It is scored for chorus 
and an orchestra of strings, oboes, 
trumpets and timpani. 

Soloists include Ratzlaff; tenor Jerry 
Benser ; and Susan Weddle and Marie 
Knapp, who sing a soprano duet. 

Also on the program is a "Gloria" by 
VI composer Cindy McTee; "Un soir 
de neige" for a cappella choir by 
Francis Poulenc, with a text by Paul 
Eluard ; and three secular quartets of 
Brahms, 

The choir's pianist is Jerome Lenk. 
The performance is at 8 p.m. in 

Clapp Recital Hall. 

Behind House chambers doors 
DES MOINES (UPI) - State 

representatives, staff members and 
lobbyists crowded into a darkened 
room behind the House chambers 
Tuesday for a 50-minute lesson on sex 
that included a review of a film en
titled "The Quickie." 

The lOS-second film, produced by 
Multi Media Resource Center of San 
Francisco was the highlight of the 
gathering. Filmed in fait motion, it 
depicted a reserved couple wearing 

sunglasses quietly entering a room, 
then quickly undressing for frenzied 
lovemaking in a variety of positions. 

Before showing tbe film, the at
mosphere was a mixture of forced 
somberness and stifled hilarity . 
Legislators and lobbyists smiled 
sbeepishly or chatted nervously. 

Among the crowd were David Oman, 
an aide to Gov. Robert D. Ray, and the 
governor's daughter, Vicki Ray, who is 
working as a House intern. 

I 

temporary unemployment, another the in
trusion of an old friend into Kip and Henry's 
friendship. Still another centered on a 
receptionist's attempt to break into an ad
vertising career. It would seem the drag 
gag is not essential to the show. 

So why use it? When it was first telecast, 
the show seemed an appropriate bridge bet· 
ween the wacky "Mork and Mindy" and the 
more sophisticated "Barney Miller." 

To maintain the show's current pop
ularity and perhaps increase its number of 
viewers, the producers should seriously 
consider a format change. Scolari and 
Hanks can do without the drag bit, and so 
can viewers. Hanks has , in fact, expressed 
his desire to have Buffy and Hildy found out 
and maybe just dress up like women once in 
a while, "for old times' sake," 

That sounds like a good idea. In the mean
time, "Bosom Buddies" is funny de~ite its 
gimmickry. If drag is not your bag, suspend 
your better judgment for half an hour and 
enjoy, 
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'The Rat 
bristling 
By Klllllllh Harper 
Staff Writer 

TIll Rlclllnt Future by AI 
Zinoviev. Random House, 19 

Two years ago the English 
tioo of The Yawning Heights s 
ander Zinoviev acclaimed 
~Ierary descendant of Swift, 
100 Orwell. His second nOl 
Radiant Future, confirms t 
limalions, and the French tn 
of the new book has already 
Prix Medici for best foreign J 

Zinoviev mixes self-castig. 
Ights and acidic Russian 

diplyeh: on one side (the 
an illusion of contemporary 
011 the other. an actual 
scene, 

The novel is narrated by 
of Ihe Department of 
Problems of the Melthoclol()gyl 
lirie Communism ," a 
1St who nonetheless does 
jeopardize his upcoming 
Ihe Academy, He keeps a 
011 Anton, a dissident 
bullong·time friend who, 
lorms him. has written a 
criticism of Ma rxism and is 
109 for a publisher in the 
one in the Soviet Vnion will 

TilE ARRATOR also 
an eye on his teenage 
recites barbed poetry 
children of the party elite. 
to learn that her father has 
high enough on the political 
him and his family to enjoy 
degree of legal immunity ," 
her to listen to the radio, 
are "material evidence." 

This novel is as much 
II is about people : tha tis, 
characters are what they 
selves to think . Anton 's 

Consulta 
should 

WASHINGTON IUP!) -
congressional aide who 
live televi sion to the 
Represenlives, suggested 
Ihe Senate televises its 
should copyright the videotap~ 
them out of the hands of 

The idea proposed by 
Gregory. a former 'inf(.rm,,,ti/ 
lia ison wi th the House 
Committee. ,mrn"fll"r.",v 

pQsihon from Senate 
Chairman Charles Ma 
who sa id it might conflict 
provision of law known 
Amendment.' · 

But Gregory said 
needed to keep floor s 
debate out of the hands of 
ponents and political action 
might take segments out of 

In the House, members are 
from using tapes for their 
campaigns, but the pro:hibilioi 
apply to their challengers. 

Detect 
murd 

NEW YORK (UPI) -
the murder trial of 
Crimmins. Detective 
told a hushed courtroom 
finding the nude. bound 
body of violin'ist lJelen 
in a Metropolitan Ope 
alrshaft. 

Giorgio obtained a 
Crimmins. 22 . who is 
hurling the violinist to her 
rape attempt. 

Defense attorney 
Ilochheiser contends the 
confession was coerced 
mins. a Bronx resident 
stagehand at the time 

Giorgio. questioned 
lrict Attorney Roger 
was called to the Met abou 
.Iuly 24 to search for the 
year-old violinist . who 
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'fhe Radiant Future' 
bristling, energetiC 
By Kenntlh Harper 
SlaffWrlter 

I BOoks. 
TIlt Aldlent Future by Alexander . 
Z1noviev. Random House. 1981. 

Two years ago the English transla
tion 01 Tbe Yawning Heights saw Alex
ander Zinoviev acclaimed as the 
~terary descendant of Swift. Voltaire 
aoo Orwell . His second novel, The 
Radiant Future. confirms those es
timations, and the French translation 
oIlhe new book has already won the 
Prix Medici for best foreign fiction. 

Zi noviev mixes self-castigating in
ights and acidic Russian humor in this 

diptych: on one side (the official view) 
In illusion of contemporary Soviet life ; 
on the other. an actual (unofficial) 
scene. 

The novel is narrated by the "Head 
01 lhe Department of Theoretical 
Problems of the Methodology of Seien
hfic Communism," a wavering Marx
lsi who nonetheless does not want to 
jeopardize his upcoming candidacy to 
Ihe Academy. He keeps a watchful eye 
011 Anion. a dissident political editor 
bill long-time friend who, the KGB in
forms him. has written a scientific 
rrilicism o( Marxism and is now look-
109 for a publisher in the West since no 
one in the Soviet Union will touch it. 

TilE NARRATOR also has to keep 
an eye on his teenage daughter, who 
recites barbed poetry written by 
rhildren of the party elite. She has yet 
10 learn that her father has not climbed 
high enough on the political ladder for 
blm and hi s family to enjoy a "higher 
degree of legal immunity ." He advises 
her to listen to the radio. since books 
are "material evidence." 

This novel is as much about ideas as 
It i about people ; that is, Zinoviev's 
characters are what they allow them
selves to think. Anton 's criticism 

burrows under the mythological foun
dations of Marxism, which he refutes 
as a scientific ystem. As an ideology, 
however, he sees that it warrants 
scrutiny. He emphasizes that Marx
ism's main fault lies in its lack of an 
absolute standard of morality , like the 
Ten Commandments. 

THE DISCUSSION also turns to 
Solzhenitsyn. about whom Anton says : 
" It's not so much truth I respect him 
for as (or his revolt against falsehood 
and oppression." He credits Solzhenit
syn and Sakharov for having revived 
historical memories for those Russians 
who wish to live with them. These two 
dissidents , Anton insists , have 
provided Russians with a past not 
easily eliminated by officialdom. 

More important, Anton also explains 
why Solzhenitsyn and Sakharov are so 
greatly feared : They pose the threat of 
the individual's acquiring a conscience 
that might disrupt daily life. The 
danger of conscience is that it is not 
easily goUln rid of once it has taken 
root. 

Zinoviev intersperses his observa
tions of contemporary Russia with 
jaundiced humor . The narrator 's 
daughter. for instance. quips that the 
local swimming pool has been closed so 
that it can be used to develop a 
photograph of "our leader." 

The Radiant Future elicits laughter 
and provokes thought. It should be read 
and reread until Zinoviev 's next novel , 
reportedly about Soviet psychiatric 
clinics (where the author was for a 
time confined), is translated. This 
novel stands out for its economical 
prose and bristling, energetic presen
tation of ideas. 

Consultant says Senate 
should copyright tapes 

WASHINGTON (uPI) - A former 
congressional aide who helped bring 
live television to the House of 
Repre enlives. suggested Tuesday if 
Ihe Senate televises its sessions it 
should copyright the videotapes to keep 
ihem out of the hands of politicians. 

The idea proposed by consultant Neal 
Gregory. a former information policy 
liaison with the House Administration 
Committee. immediately ran into op
position from Senate Rules Committee 
Chairman Charles Mathias, R-Md .. 
who said it might conflict with "a 
provision of law known as the 1st 
Amendment." 

But Gregory said some way is 
needed to keep floor speeches or 
debate out of the hands of political op
ponents and political action groups who 
might take segments out of context. 

In the House. members are forbidden 
from IIsmg tapes for their own political 
campaigns . but the prohibition does not 
apply to their challengers. 

GREGORY ALSO opposed letting 
television networks supply the 
cameras and producers because thcy 

would be tempted to show "reaction 
shots" of nonspeaking members and 
might show people disrupting the 
proceedings from the visitors' gallery . 

.. Press freedom sh,ould no t be 
stretched to include the bringing of 
cameras into the gallery any more 
than print journalists should expect to 
bring in their typewriters or video-: 
screen word processors to record their 
impressions." Gregory said. 

The committee is considering, with 
scant opposition. a resolution to allow 
cameras into the Senate chamber. 

The issue may run into stronger op
position from older "establishment" 
senators who fear television might dis
rupt tradition and favor their more 
photogenic colleagues. 

Sen. Larry Pressler. R-S .D. urged 
television coverage because some 
complex issues "do not readily lend 
themselves to analysis in the printed 
media ... " 

Ward Chamberlin , president of 
Washington 's public television station, 
WETA . said recent technology makes 
it possible to cover the Senate floor 
without distraction. 

Detective tells of finding 
murdered violinist's body 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Testifying in 
the murder trial of stagehand Craig 
Crimmins. Detective Gennaro Giorgio 
told a hushed courtroom Tuesday of 
finding the nl\de. bound and gagged 
body of violinist Helen Hagnes Mintiks 
in a Metropolitan Opera House 
airshafl. 

Giorgio obtained a confession from 
Crimmins. 22. who is charged with 
hurling the violinist to her death after a 
rape attempt. 

Defen e attorney Lawrence 
Hochheiser contends the videotaped 
confession was coerced from Crim
nllns. a Bronx reSident who was a Met 
tageband at the time of the killing. 
Giorgio . questioned by Assistant Dis-

lnct Attorney Roger Hayes, said he 
was called to the Met about 3 a.m. last 
.July 24 to search for the blonde, 31-
)'ear-old Violinist, who disappeared 

about 9: 45 p.m. the previous evening 
during a performance of the Berlin 
Bailet. 

After searching the labyrinthine 
building (or five hours, Giorgio said 
police inspected an airshaft on the 
roof. 

•. I looked down through an opening 
and observed the body of the victim," 
Giorgio said . "She was ... naked and 
bound." 

HE SAID a slip, underpants and a 
jersey blouse were scattered next to 
the body on the third-floor ledge that 
broke her (all. 

A cloth was stuffed in her mouth, he 
said. and secured by another cloth. 

Crimmins' coworkers testified last 
week the stagehand vanished that night 
and could not be found. 
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Ringers, Pikes win 1M tities 
PERSONALS 

ITOUOI rOOm ." .... tHe. IUmm.r 
only. 10< "'-If ptfobnll _ . 
!'rice negoIIdiill. "337·5278 5-11 
CAlH WITH CONYIIIIIIICL TOp 
prle .. 'or quality book, and 
recordl. elpeclally wlnted: .rt, 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
IIIITHIUGHT __ . "'_T., I 

ConIldenUIi Http 

Thanks to Harold Rouner the intramural 
season came to a grand close Monday night 
at the Kinnick Stadium press box. More 
than 200 1M champions showed up for the 
delicious banquet and a wards presentation. 

To d I t - . tm t to h \. . myttidlm. modern p/l llOIOphy Ind e ega e our comml en a 0 IstlC pootry. child ron" _ye. Jazz. 

"'RA PlychOtltorlPY oHari In· 
dlvldUl1 Ind group therapy lor 
women and men In •• upportivl 
.. Wng by .aperl.netd PlY· 
' '''''''''"plato. Cllt 354-1220 for lIP
poIntmom. SIIdI"ll tcIIo. 5-15 nan 

Pomeroy 

education to a handful of semiprofessional ctUlical. IUIFIIAGL Two bIockl 
thl t ·th· th ··t Ifom - . 215 North Linn. a e es WI ID e uruversl y does a great 337·6559 &-9 

disservice to the bulk of the students, ReCORDI YOU·III NOT 
faculty and staff at this institution I'UYINQ.. s.o t'-1 fo< calh. Jlm·1 

INJOY YOUR pRIGIIAIICY. 
CltltdblrUt p __ rollon cl_ fol 
"rly Ind 1111 prognoney. Explore 
and thlra whit. learning. Emma 
GoidmonCllnlc.337-211' . 5·12 

. U ... _.& RecOfdl. 8105. 
Pi Kappa Alpha finally walked away with 

the cigar, as the fraternity look bome the 
men's AII·University champlonsbip trophy. 
The Pikes supplied the 1M scene with some 
exciting memories. Their thrilling 26-25 
semifinal flag football victory over Mud
ville goes down as one of the greatest 1M 
games ever. Less than inches from defeat 
against Moo U. in the state collegiate tug 
championships, the Pikes fought back to 
win, evoking one of the most enthusiastic 
crowd responses I've ever witnessed. 

manager this year in Dave Berning, but 
came away with tbe same results -
another coed All-U points title. Berning 
guided the Hawkeyes to an unprecedented 
fourth straight championship. As for nelt 
year and "one for the thumb?" Berning 
said, "We'll see." 

HOWEVER, DESPITE great financial 
and facility deficits, UI Recreational Ser
vices does more than a credible job. It 
would be quite easy to just pick up their 
checks and call it a day. 

Yet, I see only hints of complacency now 
and then. The majority of each day is spent 
trying to organize a particular sport or 
event better than before_ They are a credit 
to the U1. Besides, they finally gave me my 
jacket. 

SLATER THIRD took home the dor
mitory points championship trophy. Harold 
Shinitsky was also honored as co-manager ' 
of the year. Shinitsky teamed witb Joe 
Doyle to produce one of the greatest 
records of 1M floor participation ever seen. 

THE RINGERS walked away with their 
first women's AU-U championship. They 
made the UI proud in capturing the state 
collegiate tug championship. 

~n~ last la?rel: Th~ Daily lowaD, through 
Heidi McNeil 's leadership on sports, has 
done a better job covering 1M this year than 
ever before. I have great faith that the 1981-
82 sports editor, Jay Cbristensen, will at
tempt to excel her record. 

Another 1M manager of the year is one 
that Room 111 at the Field House won't 
soon forget - Scott McKinley of Sigma Chi . 
McKinley guided Sigma Chi from 150 points 
down at semester break to title contention. 
His hard work exemplifies the cornerstone 
of the 1M program. 

The UI Student Senate recently allocated 
a lO-cent increase per year in stUdent fees 
to recreation , raising the total to $1.10 per 
year. We are still in the Big Ten cellar in 
student fees to recreation, and at $14 per 
year, Purdue has little worry of the UI 
climbing past the Boilers' ninth-place posi
tion. 

Thus, my short hitch as a columnist 
closes. For what I'm getting paid I sure 
didn 't do this for the money. I hope you've 
had as much fun reading these columns as 
I've had writing them. Have a nice 
summer_ 

The Carroll Hawkeyes found a new 

However, I have a shaky confidence that 
the UI student government is on the right 
track. It's time we recognize recreation as 
a vital component of a university education . 

Dan Pomeroy Is a UI pharmacy student. His In
tramural column has appeared every 
Wednesday. 

'-------Spo_ rtsbr_ ie_fs_----ll [ SOOreboard 
Iowa cagers 
open with 
Yugoslavians 

Track banquet planned 

The Iowa men 's track and field awards banquet 
will be held Thursday at the Moose Lodge in 
Davenport , beginning at 6 p.m . For more 
information, call 353-6699. 

Magee elected captain for 
men's gymnastics team 

Tim Magee , member of the Iowa men's 
gymnastics team, has been named the squad's 
captain for the 198H12 season. Magee, a parallel bars 
specialist, was elected in a vote by his teammates at 
the annual awards dinner last Thursday evening at 
the Ironmen Inn. Magee, a nalive of Sea Pines, S.C., 
was also named the most improved gymnast for the 
l~l season at the banquet. 

I M women's volleyball final set 
The Ringers will meet Dribbles tonight to 

determine the 1981 intramural women's volleyball 
champion. Game time is 6:30 p.m. at the Field 
House North Gym. 

Memorial Day runs set 
Plans for the Cedar Rapids Memorial Day Run. 

May 25, are already underway. The marathon will 
begin at 7 a.m., with the half-marathon beginning at 
8:30 a.m. The 6.2-mile run will start at 9:30 a.m. All 
races will begin at the Manhattan Pavillion in the 
Cedar Rapids ' Ellis Park . Entry fee is $6 . 
Applications are available at the Cedar Rapids 
YMCA and Eby's Sporting Goods. For more 
information, call 398-8308. 
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The Iowa basketball 
team will kick off the 
1981-82 slate with an 
exhibition game against 
the Yugoslavian national 
team at the Field House 
Nov. 24 . The Hawks begin 
non-conference play Nov. 
28 . playing host to 
Northern Illinois. 

Head Coach Lute Olson 
is hoping to convince the 
networks to televise an 
Iowa game and is holding 
open a Jan. 3 date for that 
possibility . If the 
networks turn the request 
down. a non-conference 
game probably will be 
scheduled for Jan. 2. 

low. b ..... I ... 1 1'11-12 
November - 28. N. Illinois; 

30. Nebraska-Omaha. 
December 5. at 

Marquelte; 8. et Iowa State; 12. 
Northern Iowa ; 18-19. al 
Bluebonnet Classic In HOUlton, 
Texas; 30. Drake. 

January - 3 . to be 
announced : 7, Purdue: 9. 
IIlInoll; 14. at Minnesota; 16. at 
Wlaconsln; 21. 8t Nonhw8$tern; 
23. Michigan; 28. at Michigan 
St.; 30, Ohio St. 

February - 4. Indiana; 6. at 
OI1iO St.; 11. Nonhwestem; 13. 
at Indiana; 18. Michigan St.; 20. 
at MIChigan; 25. Wisconsin; 27, 
Minnesota. 

March - 4. al illinois; 6. at 
Purdue. 

Jin Ho Chung, a UI Ph .D candidate in mechanical 
engineering, hit a hole·in·~>ne on hole No. 7 at the 
Quail Creek Golf Course Sunday afternoon. 

01 Classified Ads bring results 

&\LA05A12 
lunch,din~r, & Sunday 
Lunch Mon.·Fri. 11:30·2:00 

DInner Tues. ·Sat. 5:00-10:00 
Sun. 5:00-8:00 

Sunday Brunch 10:30·2:00 
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325 E, WASHI'IGTON 

B I J 
BLACKBOARD 
JUNGLE Finals coming up? 

Who caresl Come let 
crazy Vic Morrow I 
show you how to take 
care of those 
troublesome Instruc
tors ... Also stars Glen 
Ford, Sidney Pol tier, 
Anne FranCis. Direc
ted by Richard 
Brooks. 
Weellt I. Tlluralt 7 
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!!3 f. ·WDshin ton 
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Dubuquo. 5-15 
DIIAKI RoIlY' run".,.: Unwind 
lolnt .nd muscul.r .tr... with 
IIIton-Pltlornlna. Reduced COlt for 
fir.. three .... Ion.. Including 
m .... ge. CIII tor dotlili . 14 ..... 
MomlMfll. M.S .. 351-8410. $-7 
(lAYLINE InformatJon, PM( Coun· 
let,ng Monday-Fr ida~ , 7:30-1 0 
p.m. 353·7162 5-15 
fOil UNIOUI QlI'l. put your fICO 
on I T ·ohl~ for Ir_1 Ind hlmlly. 
Btlna in your flYo<he picture I'''' 
liD you want on the .hlrt) or your 
r'YOf'lte ~kle Ind we'l mike aT· 
IhIn tran.f. on out color )(.,OllO 
6500. A fun and lne",p.mlv. w.y to 
perlOrt.Uze • gi" or • T -.hlrt tor 
your ..... A gr.t Idea for I.mlly reu· 
nkMl! Come to T echnlgr.phfcl now 
tor T-.hln transf.,. u well .. all 
your printing need • . We·r. mor. 
th.n JUI I a copy cen 
ler ... Technlgraphlc., 35. ·5850. 
l...... L_. Piau Ceol,. One. 
IOWII City. 8 • . m -5 p.m., MondlY-
FrldlY. 5-15 
YIIUALLY lllAlIlIl, unulul( 
odd , qUl in" dynlmlc clr 
cum.tanc.'? Call Dilly low.n 
pholographe,..353·6210. 
Inytlme. 

PIIII oul .. f·",lnl boo!< _,ch .... : 
vice. Haunted BOOk.hoP. 227 Sou", 
Johntorl. CIII337·2996 '0< Ihop 
houro/lntormllion. $-11 
DIA.OND ring. and 1.K gold 
chlln. at unbealable prlcII. A&A 
Coir'l...stltmpi-Colleclabt.,. 
WardW8V Plaz • . 5·8 
MAN, 36. leeks lem8fe. 'Irly 30' • • 
lor hlend,hlp. romance. P.O B. 
'.93. tow. City, low. 52240. 5-12 

H"NO"I for Mlghl reduction. 
""""'Ina. II!1j>f000na memory. s.t, 
hypnosls. Mit"'" 81 • • 351·4605. 
Flexible houri. $-l 

ANNOUNCING IIOTHER'S AlIlI 
• CRAI'lI DAYI: T'"t your '"mlly 
.nd friend, to the work of Iowa', 
fIne ani"'. Mother'1 DIY Weekend 
IMIY Bth.IOIh). The Nlilanal Guard 
Armory. low. City. Come one. come 
aW . there WIll be tood. drink .nd 
over $100 In 600r prize • . ExhIbitor 
.pace .1111 Iv.lI.ble, call The lowl 
Promotionll Guild. 351-2401. 5-6 

",01 hunting? Alumni o4llocla
doni'. Car..,. Inform.tion Network 
hal hundred. of alUmni to review 
your rHume. give te"phone tips, 
wek:ome you 10 their lown. Vl-" 
Alumni c.nter. 353-6275. 5-11 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

ITDIIAGI·ITO!IAGE 
Mlnl,wlrahou" until, from 5'lIO 1 0', 
U 5101. All. dial 337·3506. 6-23 

........ IAL TM 811do p<nanlltton. 
Women', Prtytlf'ltlttv. HMlth C.fl. 
Leern vaginal Mtf· IXlm. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. for Informllion. 
337·2111. 5-12 
ALCOHOLICI "'nonymou.- 12 
noon. WodnOldly. Willey HoulO. 
Sa,urday. 324 HortIt HI • . 351· 
M13. 

I'IIIGllAIICY OCtoonlna Ind coun· 
Hting. Emm. Goldman Clinic fOf 
Womon.337·2111. 6·11 
VIIIIRIAL d_ ocr_Ina lor 
wom.n. Emm. Goldmln Clinic. 
337-2111 . &-11 
C."TlflID m .... g. tharapl.t. 
RICllvl In A'ton· Pllllrnlng 
m_. EnectlllOiy "'" both 
muscular 'nd Joint • ."lIon. By ap
pointment. 14..... Mammen.. M.S. 
351·5410. &-18 
IDITING. The.l, and dl ... rtatlon. 
e"'perlenced edllor and English 
".chor. B.A . M Ed .. Ed .S. 
SIO/hour.337·5032 5·12 

!IAN A .. AULT HAIIIIA •• _T 
RAN CRill. LlNI 
336-4800 124 houre) 

6-12 --------
AIITWOfIKI · Bind logo.. por
Ifah" dnign. at .he timet. 351-
6173. 33a·3092. 5-7 

'IIOIlEIi I'IIEGNANCY1 
ProfeSllon.1 counseling. A.bortlons, 
$110. CIII coflect In Coo Mol_. 
515-243.2724. 6-26 

PROILEII? 
We listen. Also providelntormauon 
and R,ter,al • • Crl'l' Center. 351-
0140 (2 4 hou rs). 112 '1t E . 
Waahinglon (1 1 • . m.·2 • . m.,. 
Confldenllal. 7·3 

HELP WANTED 

CASHIIR/PUKING IYITlIIS 
Permanent part· lime. $4.75·$8.06 
hourly. Performs cashier duillt In 
I"j'lunlclpal parking ramp • . RICllvls 
manly and .n.w" , qu .. tiont 
regarding p.rklng procedures. 
Rlpons parking vlolilions. Re
quires e month,' experience In 
public con tact wh"-h Involved h.n
dllng 1l1uatlons rirmty. COUrleousty. 
lactfull, .• nd fmporllllly; .nd which 
InvOlved handling money .nd mak
Ing change. Apply by 5 p.m. Mon· 
day, May 11 . 1981, Hum.n Rela· 
tlon. Deparlm.nt . • '0 E. 
Wa.hl"llton. lowl City. lowl 52240. 
356·5020. Tho City of Iowa City I. an 
aHirmetive . cllon employer Ap-. 
pUc.tlonl hom '8m.l. and minor ity 
group "*TIberi Ir. encour.ged. 5-
6 

CUBS 
'VS 

ASTROS· 
1:30 Today 

Hot Dogs (Plumpers) 65¢ 
Tap Beer 25¢ 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
BLONDIE LOOK-A-LIKE CONTEST 

cash prize 

GABE'S 

Iowl City 
Coop Recorda 

11 :00 A.M. at the Grandstand 
Iowa State Fair(JOUa 

-~!NI'24 

HELP WANTED 

CAII"'I RIP-C:OOIII 
AU .ppMcants mull be • aludent 
and be 1Ct/ve In "udant ICtlvitiu. " 
ralum. Iiong wtth an IPplicaUon II 
required For Inform.tlon calf 1· 
100-332·8818 by Monday. 

C_" Olotrlbutlng Co 
116·8OIh A .. S.W. 
Cedar Rlpidl. I •. 

52404 
Equll Opporlunlly Employor M/F 

5·8 

CHILOCA"I wor~.r. wanlld 
$3.70 por hour. Mutt be on work
tt"dy, 353-6715. 5·12 

CAMIIIAWOII« 
AND TYN •• TTING 

PooIllon II IVllllble 11 Tho Dally 
Iowan. Start ing a.umm." contln,," 
In tall; hourI Ippro.lt. 10 am . 2 pm. 
Wo<k·l1udy pro1orred bul nol 10-
Mnll1l. CIII Dick II 353-3'81 In", 
7"30 pm. 5·15 

DflllCTOR of NUrlina for Holeyon 
Hou .. , Wa.hlngton, k>wa., RN to 
dllect 22 bed ICF. 20 bed RCF. Ex. 
perlence In ouptfYlllna long· .... m 
carl preferred. V"y competitIve 
sallry r.nge Ind .xeenant benetlt • . 
EOE. Contlct Lllllin Dohne. Ad· 
mlnlltr.tor. 319-853-3523. 5·1 1 

INTlIIIITlNG lIT1I1ARY work· 
'Iudy Job lor l ummer .... Ion. 337-
9700. . 5·15 
"N, LPN, or EMf needed lor Ihe 
lummer It Girl Scout fetid.nt 
camp located 20 mil", north 01 
Davenporl New modern living 
lacility and Inflrm.ry . Sal.ry 
negOtl.ble Call 337 -sa70 lor more 
Intormltlon . 5-8 

HOUIEPAIIENTI 
Syslems Unlimited II currently in. 
terviewlng couples to live-In and 
ma nlg. ho me a for 
de\lelopment.II)'-dll8bled Children 
or adults . S.i.ry plu. e,;cellent 
benetill. For IntormatIon. call 338-
9212. or .pply 111020Wltliam, Iowa 
OIly. 5.6 
TWO STRONO lACKS for Ins tall· 
lno room ,ir condllkJntrl . tlklng 
down slorm window. Seven hour. 
wotk tor two people at 5SO 'or the 
lob. Call 336· t 661 avenlng. only. S· 
7 

TO $600fweek Inland exploration 
crews. Vigorous men/women 
Full/ p.rt-year Wlldrene,. terr.ln 
nation wide Send 55 for 90· 
company Direc t ory & laD 
Guldelin .. Job Data Box 1nE8. 
FayeU8\l1lle. ARK 72101 5--1 

INTEA!STING wOrk-Sfudy poSition 
15-20 hour./week ror lummer with 
option for f.11 employment. FleICible 
hours Assl.t In Implemenlatlon of 
V'Fltly 01 l ummer program. lor 
high-ability secondary students 
S,arts a' $4 25/hour (Respo<lable 
typmg Skill Is 115lnUI .) CIU 353-
4102 5·11 
IATTENOE.RS, part-lIme. flexible 
hours. good pa..,. Apply In person 
beiween 4·6 pm Red Stallion. 351. 
9514 5-11 

HELP WANTED 
UIY _IYI __ 
tor bikini c:on __ .... e. 
pill". IVIfy conlllllr!l .... It! 
Jnlo CIII 6U-3151, Tu ... .,. 
Sltur...., _ 7 p.m. ~1 

PART.TI" 011_ 11<.....,. 
dryclOlnl"ll. pr ........... ~ • 
Mil. Miller 3~1 ·"25 rnomir9.. 
663-2"5 _nina.. U 

IXPltitlNCIO g,~ cool. """. pertorl. samba· • • 830 5. __ 
Dr. ~1 

OU" com pony ~. lui II ,; 
limo .. 100 poopio. $15 1 ...... 
For '11" or producl InfOnnIIior!. 
c1l1354·1270 I~" ~ p.m. ~~ 

DIIIICTOfI CW WILLOW CMa 
NIIGHIORMOOD CI.TlI. 
Ou.lltlc.tlo na de. lred: f ilMI 
bachoto,.. dogr" ~'" OlIO,.., 
experience or equival."1 h. 
perlenee in humIn ........ 
Will work with Indlvidulll ffM I 
wide variety Of ego 11'_ 101 
cultur.1 b.ckground. In coopn 
lion with ofher community ... 
Coordination and IUpeMlion G( 
Itlff .nd , tud.nt -work.fl piw 
general ottlce manlgemtnl,.. 
quired. Provide rnumtt-' .... 
0' refer.nce to: Wlllo. Cr. 
NelghborhhOd Conler. 2530 BnIt 
Road. Apt . I·C. lowe CIIy. by h A 
May 15. EquII Oppor1UnHy 
Employer 

GARAGES/PARKI .. 

WANTID to rlnl: GorOO4. Eoo 
fowa Cily. 351·8155; 337-01ID 
even lngl. ~1l 

GARAGElYARD SAlE 
VARD IALE. handmado 1,"_ 
kitchen evorythlng. blcyclos ..... 
chalra , planu and th.lnl' 
EVC!lrythlng a aludenl need. kI 1ft. 
hera. Cheapl Satu,dai·SU/ldor. I 
a m.-6 p.m.. cornet or oa-n. 
Ind JafferlOn. 338-0869. U 

CHILD CARE 

WILL Do Baby,l11I"II In my _ 
Hawkaye C1. 3~'952 ~1 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

QUITAII amp. 250 WI" . ... IT 
speakers, tiki new, $300, o.w.. 
353-104G. ~1 

MUST SE.lLI Fend.r PrlClIIOI 
Bass. exes"enl en' otl .... 
$300 Fonder RhOde. 73-koy" 
tric piano. Best offer abOYt ttIO 
354·7636 ~II 

presents 

Mon .• Thurs. 4 • 6 pm 
35C Draws 2 for 1 Blr Liquor 
FrtI PM"II. in 1M Shill 4 -5 ,. 

UICAMERATA 
SINGERS 

Richard Bloesch, conductor 
Choral Music by 

Brahms, Schuetz, Poulenc, 
McTee, and Unley 

Wednesday, May 6, 1981 8:00 pm 
Clapp Redtal Hall 

FREE ADMISSION 

----

• CAMPUS THEATRES 
.• U/D i Ul lUI (/Nlt~ 

ENDS THURS. 

1:15-3:15-5:15-
7:15-9:30 

PRIVATE 
BENJAMIN 

-• • • • • • • 

ENDS THURS. I 

1:30-4:10 
7:00-1:40 • 

:~------------~I 
• • • • 

fj] : ................ : ............... . ,t 711t,' Ii : - . 
HELD OVER 

1:30-4:00 
8:30-1:00 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ENDS 
THURS, • 1:15-3:15-5:15, 

7:15-9:15 

ALTERED 
STATES 

~ :lmo 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"I''it.!'' -: .~ : 

ENDS THURS •• ,~@=:t:~ 
1:30-3:20 

5:20-7:20-1:20 

WlUOww.O Summer Scltoof 
Rich program In the Irt. Inl 
_ . /\goo 4-12. JUIIII &-J"~ 
31. IS • • m.·5 p.m. or CreMe OWl 
oc:hodull. Informldon for ",",me 

"llIlprogr ..... 33a·6081. $-1. 
IOWA CITY YOGA Cillru 

lito ytfr of •• porlonced Inltrvcttor, 
Ongoi"ll grO<lp ond Pflvlto c_ 
"retchlno. pOllural Integration 
brollhlng. medltlUon. cln Barbl" 
Witch for InformAtion, 338· 3002 
keoptrylng. 8:11 

PETS 

~fI"ltNAL 
Puppies, kl';en • • 
IUPpll... Br9f1nemln 
1500 ," Aw.noe SoUlh. 338-
350 1. 

-
~U\JIIE. p".po,loncl 
phOtos. excellenl quality. 
delive r y Ce ll thl TH 
STUDfO a,3St·'3fT. 

MaTHE"" 
-'l1ls t' l portrait. Chltt.drO" ladu' 
,harCOII 120. putot $40. 0(1 

.ndop.35'·0525. 

RIDE/RIDER 

~IDE ~ed to Eugtne. 
week of May 17, sh.,. gil .nd 
ing. roforancea. Mark. 545·2031 . 
11 

Sevaral positions 
sibiilties 01 average 
municatlon, making 
Candidates must 
clerical/secretarial 

1'/1\ NOT GOING 
I\tW(f IT . . . "/III 

7UST NOT GOIN6 10 
IMK.E IT! 
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Iowa 
softball 
splits two 
with WIU 
I, Mik. KIftI 
StaHWrlter 

Iowa softball Coach Ginny Parrish 
said there wasn't much her team could 
do to prevent Western Dllnols from 
scoring in Tuesday's opening game of a 
double-header in Macomb. The Wester· 
winds rapped the Hawkeyes' pitching 
for 13 hits en route to a 10-4 victory. 

But Iowa pitcber Denise Hunt cooled 
off Western Illinois' bats in the second 
Kame as the Hawks took the nightcap, 
3-2. Iowa is now 17-28 for the year. 

The Daily Iowan 
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"We didn't make errors - that 
wasn't the problem," Parrish said. 
"They just hit everything we threw at 
them." The Westerwinds got all the of
fensive help they needed from Chris 
Abrahamson. The center fielder bad
five RBI's as she went 3-for-4, in
cluding a grand slam. Western Illinois 
received additional help from Gail 
Scott, who went 2-for-3 with two RBI's. 

The Daily lowan/Sl ...... ZlVod~ 
'OW. HCOnd bellmln Brlln Chlrlpar WII duped on thll pllY. At the erICk 01 the bit h. Itlrted to hie lilt, but then hid to lunge thl other WI,_ Cheriper It III milled thl bill. 

CHERIE ANDERSEN provided 
most of the punch for the Hawks as she 
had three RBI's, going 2-for-4, in
cluding a triple. 

Hawkeyes win as Burley steals record 
Before the start of the second game, 

Parrish got her players together to 
regroup . .. Between games I told them 
we've gone this far in the season and 
they've got to pull themselves up by the 
bootstraps and give it all they got for 
the last week ," she said. 

The talk proved to be effective. 
The Westerwinds scored their only 

two runs in the first inning. From then 
on Iowa was able to shut down Western 
Illinois' potent offense, despite a 3-for
• performance by Pat Stoffel. 
Abrahamson had another RBI for the 
Westerwinds as she went 2-for-3. 

Iy M.lleu Illacton 
Staff Writer 

Tony Burley stole the show and set 
an Iowa record in the process, as the 
Hawkeyes embarassed Central College 
in a baseball doubleheader, lH1 and 9..() 
at the Iowa diamond Tuesday. 

Burley stole four bases in the twin 
bill raising his stolen base total to 41 
for the year. The previous Iowa record 
of 37 steals was set in 1979 by Lance 
Platz. 

By winning the first game, Iowa set a 
new single season record for victories. 
The Hawks 41st victory surpassed the 
1971 record of 40 wins in a season. 

Although it was rather wet in the 
opener, the Hawks slipped and ~lid 

their way around the bases for 14 runs 
on 18 hits. Meanwhile, Iowa 's Mark 
Radosevich calmly struck out 10 
Dutchmen in raising his season record 
to 5-3. The left-hander scattered five 
hits and walked no one in sealing the 
shutout. 

BUT BURLEY took the honors as 
star of the first contest, knocking in 
five runs in a 5-for-5 performance. 

The Hawks quickly jumped out to a 
two run lead in the first inning. Burley 
singled and Nick Fegen doubled , each 
hit driving in a run. 

Iowa scored two more in the second. 
Burley again sparked the Hawks, singl
ing in Lon Olejniczak. Dick Turelli also 
contributed, driving home Mark Tate . 

The Hawks broke it open in the third 
inning with Turelli stroking a two run 
single and Ed Garton doubling home 
Burley. Radosevich was never in trou
ble, at one stretch retiring nine Central 
batters in a row. 

Iowa 's Mike Hoeg earned the victory 
in the nightcap, improving his record 
to 2-1 for the year. Hoeg went five inn
ings, giving up four hits, while striking 
out two, and walking none. 

KRI. UOKANSON relieved Hoeg in 
the sixth inning, yielding two hits and 
striking out one. 

The Hawks were held scoreless until 
the third , when they exploded for seven 
runs. sending 11 men to the plate. Jeff 

Nielsen lead off with a walk and Tate 
reached first on an error. Tony 
Venegoni singled to center driving 
home both runners. 

Lon Olejniczak added two RBI 's, 
singling in Garton and Brian Charipar. 
Nielsen then stepped to the plate for 
the second time in the inning and 
doubled to left center scoring Olejnic
zak. 

IOWA HEAD COACH Duane Banks 
was pleased with his team's perfor
mance. 

"We were good and loose today," he 
said. " We came out ready to play. It 
was a day of fun ." 

Optimistic about upcoming games 
a~ainst Iowa State today, and 

Northwestern this weekend . Banks 
said : " We can 'I worry about the past. 
We have six ·games to go and we waDl 
to win all six." 

The Hawks face the Cyclones today 
at the Iowa diamond in a doubleheader 
at 1 p.m. The Hawks will be trying 10 
avenge a twin bill loss againsl Iowa 
State two weeks ago at Ames. 

FI,., 0 ..... 
Cenlral ........................... 000 000 0 - 0 5. 
Iowa ................................ 325 112 x - I. 11 I 

Isgrlg. Laos (3) and Eversman; Rad05e\idl 
and Turelli. Venegori (4). W - Radosevich (S-lj 
L - Is9rlg (3-3). 

Second 11'1 .... 
Cenlral ............................... 000 000 0 - 0 I 3 
Iowa ................................... 007101 x-9 72 

Sielies. Needles (3) and Walker; Hoet 
Hokanson (6) and Venegoni. Cole (5). W _ Hcej 
(2- 1). L - Sielies (0-4). 

The Hawks scored their three runs in 
the sixth inning as Cindy Dennis, Jac
que Meyer and Kris Rogers con
tributed one RBI II piece for Iowa. The 
Hawks' five hits came from singles by 
Dennis, Meyer, Rogers, Polly Ven 
Horst and Tracy Taylor. Penalties hurt more than just lIIini football 

IOWA'S DEFENSE, which commit
ted just one error in the first game, had 
no miscues in the nightcap. 

"They came back and played super 
ball," Parrish said. "We had five hits, 
but they put them together at the right 
time_" 

Hunt, who took the loss in the opener, 
went the distance in the nightcap to 
record the win. She improved her 
record to 8-14. 

Iowa will begin play at the Associa
tion for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women Region VI championship 
Thursday in Lawrence, Kan. Iowa is 
seeded 8th while Creighton, who beat 
the Hawks twice earlier this spring, is 
the top seed. Iowa's first game starts 
at 9 a.m. against Kansas State. 

FInt...-
iOw . ................................ 100 001 2- 4 5 1 
Weslern III ...................... 104 OSO • -10 13 • 

Hunl. Schneider (5) and Ruth; Burroughs, 
PIdge" (51 and Fla". W - Burroughs. L - Hun\. 
HR - Weltern III .. AbrahamlOn. 

s-MI ..... 
iOw . .................................. 000 003 0- 3 5 0 
Weslern III ............ ........ ...... 200 000 0 - 2 9 0 

Hunl and Meyer; BurroUjlhB and Fllltt. W -
Hunt. L - Burrough • • 

By Rlndy Minkoff 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - The penalties imposed 
by the Big Ten against Illinois in the 
Dave Wilson affair plant a big, black 
thundercloud right where the brightest 
rays of athletic sunshine were just 
beginning to shine. 

The severe sanctions levelerl by the 
conference during the weekend 
prohibit Illinois from participating in 
postseason activity and deprive the 
school of television revenue. 

The Illinois football team did not 
figure to be a bowl contender for the 
next two or three seasons anyway. 
There is some injustice tha t some 
talented track star or wrestler won' t 
be allowed to compete in the NCAA 
tournament. 

BUT THAT IS minor compared with 
the effect on the Illinois baskciball 
team. The Illini advanced to the NCAA 
tournament this year, finishing third in 
the Big Ten and causing a new wave of 
optimism for athletics at lllinois. 

There is an argument that Illinois ac-
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ted wrongly last season in using 
Wilson, an extremely talented quarter
back, despite Big Ten objections. 
There is less question concerning the 
school 's violation of Big Ten rules 
which led to the strict sanctions. 

The Big Ten, in most liklihood, did 
not release all of the information con
cerning Illinois' conduct in the use of 
Wilson. What Commissioner Wayne 
Duke outlined seemed to give more 
cause than had been released in the 
past for penalizing lllinois' football 
program. 

But it 's hard to find a reason the 
basketball program should suffer 
because of a mistake made concerning 
the football program. 

IT IS TRUE decisions involving the 
football team were made by university 
officials charged with governing all 

sports at the school. But the basketball 
team has committed no violations. 
Coach Lou Henson and his players have 
apparently abided by all league and 
NCAA rules in the cond,uct of the 
basketball athletic program. Yet they 
are likely to suffer the most. 

It would make more sense if the Big 
Ten or NCAA would single out the 
guilty parties - if any - in the Wilson 
affair. 

Wh ite may resign post 
if Illini accept rulings 

THERE IS no doubt the basket
ba II program will suffer. Recruiting 
will be difficult. How can you recruit a 
prep star who knows he can go to any 
one of 80 other schools tha t will be 
eligible for postseason play? 

Finally, there is Henson himself . 
Since the mid t970s, he has worked to 
bring the Illinois basketball program to 
where it is now. Few could blame him 
for being disheartened or disenchanted. 

Illinois has little recourse. The 
school can't drop out of the Big Ten. 
The Big Ten should have reviewed its 
decision and restricted its penalties to 
the sport where the infraction 
allegedly occurred. 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) -
Athletic Director Neale Stoner 
and Head Football Coach Mike 
White are prepared to resign if 
Illinois does not fight the sanc
lions imposed by the Big Ten 
Conference, the Daily Illini 
reported Tuesday. 

The student newspaper quoted 
sources saying Stoner considered 
the sanctions a personal vendetta 
aud expects the support of Presi
dent Stanley Ikenberry and Chan
cellor John Cribbet. 

The Big Ten Saturday placed 
Illinois on three years' proba
tion. The conference also will 
deny postseason participation in 
all sports at Illinois for two years 
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and will prevent Illinois from 
sharing in conlerence football 
and basketball receipts for two 
years. 

IF THE CONFERENCE does 
not reconsider its decision , 
Stoner, according to Daily lIlini. 
is prepared to recommend leav· 
ing the conference. If the univer· 
sity does not agree, Stoner, 
White and the entire lootball 
stalf are prepared to leave. the 
newspaper said. 

Stoner came to the university 
in September 1979 from Califor
nia State at Fullerton. 

White was an assistant for the 
San Francisco 4gers . 
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